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Consuls: State's had image hurts trade
City officials, consuls discus~
possible international trade
By Phillip Fiorini
Starr Writer
Southern Illinois can be a
frontrunner for Midwestern
trade with foreign businesses
by helping the state get rid of a
"nasty image," and its
universities can lead that
campaign. a group of trade
commissioners Crom 19 coun·
tries ab!"eed on Wednesday.
Dennis Cooper, deputy ::C'osul
general for Great Britain, sdid
that image problems cause
international trade businesses
to steer clear of Chicago and
lllinois.
"They go to New York '~r the
West Coast," Cooper said at a
press conferellce in the Student
Center, ending an all-day
session in which Chicago·based
commissioners addressed
foreign business investmen l.
opportunities in Southern
liJinois.
Mercedes Rubio, who acts as
a liaison between Spain and the
Chicago Trade Commission,
said Illinois needs more international exposure. She said
Illinois, especially in the
ChIcago area, is known ~or its
"gangster image" and.for being

hi~euni~~ihat

Dlino;s Is
known r:nits nasty image,"
said Rubio. She said, however,

that sume trade relationships
do exist between Spain and
Illinois. Her country imports
coal and $800 million worth of
corn and soybeans from Hlinois
every year.
"That tells you that this part
of the country is very
wealthly," she -said. "And this
university could t!o more to
organize
international
programs."
The commissioners met with
regional
manufacturing
business reprec;entatives, city
officials and talked with SIU-C
faculty about research done ')n
coal, wood production and
aquaculture.
The Carbondale Industrial
Commission and other sponsors
of the c\.'T\missioners' visit hope
Se'~
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Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Gilberto Garda, of Guatemala, was ODe of 19
foreign coasulates who ale' Wednesday ill the
Gus say.-tbe lorelp tnde guyr
have bee. watehiDg toe many
movies - they thiDk doillg
business in Chicago means
getting offen they can't refuse.

Capture of 3 Israelis
fuels dispute in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon CAP) -Syria said Wednesday it had
captured three Israel is in
Syrian·held territory in northern Lebanon and claimed
they were saboteurs. Israeli
said the men were diplomats
and that it expected Syria t'l
free them unharmed as soon as
possible.
Israeli Prime Minist€]" Vitzhak Sham!; said Israel has
asked the United States to help
secure their release. Shamir
said Israel "will do what we
find necessary." "I hope the
Syrians will listen to this
warning a,;j do what we are
asking." .
The Israelis, attached to the
Israeii liaison ;,ffice n~f.r
Beirut, were taken into custody

Tuesday. A day later, cir·
CUMstances of their capture
remained unclear.
The inciUellt was certain to
aggravdte ten~ions between
Israel and Syria, whose soldiers
face each other on Leb3111)lfs
civil war battleground.
The drama over u':\~ three.
unfolded Wednesday as fierce
tank, mort~... and rocket batt!f:
broke out ane~v along the
Le!>anese ('apiW'l! "green line"
and the nations's newly formed
Cabinet held itz first meeting with thrc:e members absent.
Prime Mi nister Rashi~
Karami hint,!d that Moslem
warlords still reluLl('tant to
ser'!'! in his "national unity
government" would be given
added powers.

Studeut Center ~.. discuss «oaomie development
opportlO.lities in Southern Illinois.

Reagall. in,eets 'Pope in Alaska;
Ugreement made with Vatical'
FAIRBANKS, Alaska CAP) President Reagan weicomed
Pope John Pwlil to Alaska on
Wednesday and agrcc:d to work
tcward U.S.·Vatican
coolleratior. "to alle'Tiate
hunger and disease and to
promote peace worldwide."
P..-:agan told the pontiff during
a brief airnort meeting that
Americans "seek to act as a
force Cor pea,ce in the world."
The pope, in turn, called for
"an openness of heart, a
readiness to accept differences,
and an ability to J:sten to each
ot:u::r's '~iewpo':nt without
prejudice" as a U:;CiiDS of
solving world problems.
Reagan met the pontiff at this
northern cros:;:roads as the pope
was t.eadiag fo!" Seoul, South
l{nrea, and the president was
~und [or Washington after a
21,OOO-mile, six-day visit to
China.
"No Ol1e :mows better than

your holiness that the quest for
human rights and world peace
is a difficult, oftero dishear·
tening task," the president said
in a welcoming ceremony at the
Fairbanks International Air·
port, after John Paul stepped
from his chartered AIitalia jet.
After the ceremony, the two
men met in private for 20
minutes in a room at the airport
terminal. A White House official, speaking on I!ondition he
remain an:mymous, said "most
or 'the discussion was about the
rn-esident's trip and ... Chinese
Issues" but that they also
discussed PlilalKl and Central
Amedca.
In a statement, White House
spokesman l.arry Speakes said
Reagan offered to send a
presidential mission to Rome to
speak with Vatican officials
about U.S. foreign assistance
and
economic
and
humanibirian programs. The

Vatican would brief the mission
on its own development and
humanitarian
activities
throughout thevorld, Speakes
said.
After the meeting, the pope
bade farewell to Reagan at the
steps leadin~ to Air Force One
and :he president departed for
Washington. The pope left on
the next leg of hi:; Asian journey
a short time litter.
The meeting was the first
opportunity ior the two men to
confer in person since the
opening oC full diplomatic
relations between the United
States and the Vatican earlier
this Yc!M.
The prospect of the meeting
between the president of the
United States and the spiritual
leader of the world's Roman
Catholics riveted the attention
of this city of 27,000. A crowd oC
7,OOCl-9,ooo people looked on at
the rirport in Creezing rain.

Grad Council to consider 'Illaster plan' proposal
By Jot.1l stewart
St~!

Writer

A resolution calling for the
forlnation or a committee to
examine the overall mission of
the University will be considered by the Graduate
Council at 8 a.m. Thursday in
the SI\:dent Center.
The council also wiD discuss
resolutions concerning a
proposed doctoral engineering
program ahd changes in the
graduate stuttent grievance
prtJCedure. A doctorlll mission

statement, a resolution concerning dissertation research
awar<b and a response to the
assignment of research time for
faculty will asl0 be considered.
Eligene Timpe, a professor of
foreign
languages
and
literatures. h!ts submitted a
resolution asking ~or the
creation of a committee to come
up with a "master v.1an" for the
University. Timpe s resoluticn
provides that ell committee,
which would ideally have half of
its representatives from the
.Graduate Coupcil and half from

the Faculty Senate, would
addrt::>S what he cites as fundamental questions.
Timpc's resolution asks what
balance SIU-C is aiming for
between a broad education and
professional or vocational
training;
between
Urtdl!rgraduate and graduate
studies; between pure and
applied research and research
and teaching.

A 'proposed engineering
sciences doctoral dPiSree
program will ~ considered. as

w-ell as a doctoral missi('n
statement. The engineering
sciences degree is projected to
train up to 30 students by 1!J90,
nearl. two-thirds of them
foreign. with $436,000 of state
funding over four years.
The
6"ctoral
miss!<)1!
statement, rejecWi twice by
the Illinois BoaM of Higher
Education, will 00 oresented in
draft fOrm by the Graduate
Council Program Review
CG:!.lmittee. It provides a 12point criteria to assess current

and futu."e doctoral programs,
including llJe quality of f&\:u1ty,
resources und facilities, cost
efCectivene!1s and the importance of the program to the
region, state and university.
The
Graduate
Cvuncil
Educational Policies Comrlittee will present a resolution
concerning a cilanges in the
graduat\' studellt ~devance
jloIicy and procedures and a
response to 11 document on
assigned tome [or research at

SIU-C.
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Britain on
We~nesday rejec:ted Libyan
claims. that ~vldence was
planted In the.libyan Embassy
t~ p~ove a, libyan fired O!I a
dissidents
ra, Iy.
Prime
Minister Marg9~t. Thatcher
said Libya, notI.ntam. suffered
humiliation in tb~ standoff that
followed the !!hootings. .
"I would not regard It as a
humiliation that after that
tragic murder 'I'e managed to
get our people home safely.
That was not a humiliation for
Britain," Mrs. Thatcher said,
referring to British diplomats'
departure from Libya on the
same day 30 Libyans left the
embassy in London and were
expelled
"It was a saccess. The
humiliation was for (Libyan
leader) Col. (Moammar)
Kbadafy, who had all his peopl.e

returned by expulsion and
diplomatic n:l~ti~ns "severed.
That \!as humiliation, she told
a ne~.conference..
.
.Bntain broke relations With
libya af~r .a gunman .opene:!
fi~ on dISSIde.,ts outsl(~ the
L~byan Embas;3y Aprtl 17,
ktl~tng
a
25-ye~r-old
P!'lic:ewoman ~n~ w~und1l1g 11
diSSidents. Thir.y li~yans left
the embassy last Friday and
~ere ex~~ed un<!er cover of
diplomatic Immwuty.
Mrs. Thatcher said she would
raise the question of internationai terrorism at next
month's economic summit of
WI~tem industrial nations in
London. But she said any
revision of the 1961 Vienna
Convention on diplomatic
immunity must be done slowly
and carefully.
A Foreign Office spokesman

(A:"') -

called Libyan allegations that
evidence '![F'S planted in th~
embassy totally unfoun~~.
The spokesman, who ~~.lla be
quoted ~mly o~ condition of
an~nymtty, said. a rep,resentative from Saudi Arabia was
present throughout the threeday .search of the 70-room
butldin~..
.
.
In Trlpoh, ~(: Libyan capital,
Khadafy reiterated that the
embassy 011 S1. Jam~ 's Squ~e
was now under BJ"ltJsh pohce
control and said evidence could
have been pJanted.
"We do not accept responsibility for anything found in the
building," he was quoted as
sayil~& by the British Broadcasting Corp.
As the search of the emb.~sy
neared an end after ~ days,
police disclosed that most of the
guns were found in locked safes.

TRADES from Page I
Cooper and John Tennan,
consul and trade commissioner
for Canada, are particularly
Interested in SIU-C's coal
technology and th ~ reJearch
being done to imp"'1ve conditions for burning higii-:;lliiur
'.!081.
"We still face a problem to
find more efficient ways to bum
high-sulfur coal," said Tennant,
whose country has pushed for
installing scrubbers to limit
sulfur emissions, which are
considered a leading cause of
acid rain.
"This area has a challenge
they can turn into an opportunity," he said. "The
research done here can lead to
those opp?rtunities."
He said the rest,>arch conducted by the SIU-C Coal
Research Center. can 3ddress
the problem to benp.fit coai

the tri~ willbriD!! !leW jobs to
SouV;ern OIinois.
Franklyn Moreno, Caroondale's ecOlK'mic development director, said he's con·
fident tha~ the contacts
established between regional
businesses &nd the cnmmissioners will opPn doors tar
future trade.
Cooper said that during his
visit to Southern D1inois, he has
noticed that the region,
el>pecially SIU-C, has many
resources the commissioners
shouJd consider and report to
their countries.
"It's always been an uphill
battle to cover other areas of
the country, other markets and
tastes, " said Cooper, because of
the problems many countries
perceive with trading in the
Midwest. "But they need to
witness these areas."

tr8de for both Canada and the
United States.
William Hui-Lien Sun, of
Taiwan, ~aid his country is
delaying imports of high-sulfur
Southern llI;nois coal because
[hi:
of the pote...tial impact
environment.
"If the industry here can
improve its high-sulfur coal
content, we hope to import
more coal from Southern
Illinois," he said. "We hope that
basic problem can be improved."

"II

Simeon L. Hernandez Jr ..
trade representative from the
Philippines, said his c(',mtry
can learn from the coal
research that is being done at
SIU-C. He said that the
Philippines have been gravely
affected by oil price increases
by Middle Eastern companies.

i

Lompany to pay $10 mill,on

In Jines
FREMONT, Ohio (AP) - An minois finn agreed Wedn.esday to pay $10 million in fines, the second-largest environment<>l penalty in U.S. history. to settle allegations of
mismanagement at a waste disposal site, state officials said.
As a result of the agreement, which also includes provisions
for citizen and state monitoring. Waste Management Inc. will
be allowed to continu<:, operating the Ohio Liquid Disposal
facility at nearby Vickery. in S;mdusky County.
Chemical Waste Managemfnt of Oak Brook, m., a subsidiary of Waste Mar.!lg~ment and operator of the site, admitted no wrongdoin~ in the consent decree between Wastp.
Manageh~e!!t !\nd the Ohi:> Environmental Protection Agency.
It o<>es not ne~ judicial approvaL

. bl
I II
d.
US
Otllet· OC stee a owe Into •.

S

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Commerce J)o:>~artment, in a
precerlent-setting decision, ruled Wednesday that ala· ...
unfairly subsidized imports cannot be applied to
nations wi;h centrally controlled economies such as those of
the Savle, bloc,
The action came in cases involving Czechoslovakia and
Poland, which U.S. firms had accused of subsidizing their
steel industries so they could sell products cheaply in the
United States.
restr~.:ting

~Iondale

confidentl Of nomination

By the Associa~ !"iesS
Waltpr F. Mondale !'.ays he just might wrap up the
Democratic presidentiai nomination before the San Francisco
convention after wir.mng another primary victory over Gary
Hart, but Hart is looii::!l~ to Texas this weekend for the major
vidory he needs to launch a comeback bid.
The Rev. Jesse Jackscn broke into the winner's column
Tuesday after more than n dozen primaries, swamping both
Hart and Mondale in the balloting in the District of Columbia.
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M01I1ERS DAY BUFFET

INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL
SPORTS

LOCKERS
SLNDAY, MAY 13. 1?84

Student Recreation Center Spring
Semester LC'JCkers must be renewed
or lock/towel returned to the
Information Center by 8:00 pm
Sunday, June 3, 1984; or the
contents wiU be removed.
Call 536-5531 if you
have any questions.

l\IENU
SALADS
H.elt!ih Tri(V wI [hp
Shnmp MacarOni S,d.ld
S.n",apore Spinach Salad ..... ;
Oran~ VmalJ,!;l"eU.t:' 01 1..':o-.!'1 Ul I.:
Summer HK'"e S.,lad
Oranw; aavartan Gelalll~ ~1IJh!
Vegetable Gelatin Muld
Mnled FnJll Salad

·
l

Waldorl Gra"" Sala(l
Cole Slaw
CahfnM1JU Green Saiad

ENTHEf:s
Carved Sl.eill~lshlP or Heel
Southern fo~n(·d Chu.'kt.~n

Cold Ham PhtUer
LII}~Uine

and While Cla.m Sa lice
L.ucchlnl and Curn Casserol&

Tlan of SUliuller Ve~etables
Tin.,,· "'hole ("';:trroLS
Chantlh.) ;".'hlPlX"d Potatoes and Brown Gravy

IIAN.A~
Thursday

SiS Larry

BRJ::AJ)S
Sourdough
Hy..
Black dreads
"'hlpped Butter

Tall Pall

Be

Be

Code Blue

Oa Blooze

J)J::ss~;H'rs

BeSI Cho.."lale Cake
Stntwberry Shortcake

22 oz. Old Style drafts $1.00

PUL... 1n~ and .fello Parfaits

r;:~P !hle C;;;~:I~:~:I'
1-" j.se
.10-250;

,\l)\· ,\SeE S,\J.J.:S
t'lulcln'u undt'r :!, '~aUI
Stud,'m".. $'.:141
,\dulh. ::n:"l

Speedrall••,.
Call Liquor ".2J
Premium Call '1.15

NO COVER

HANGAR HOTLINE 549.1233
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Milliun L>ullar Pie

St-ull.rClilJ:l'lI'" Stir,.,
I.k",lI1S,\t.I';':'";
('htltln"'IIIII"'r hi
Shuh'1U!"O

SI',.'

~i.-'"

:-::"lIlo'rt'uul'lI" ;:,7,-"",
,\ci,.i .... !>."':ti'

51UDENT CENTER
A. 6 C. D

BALLROO~IS

SEI{YIXG TIM~: llam- 2pm

Short=-sheeted sttfdents riled;
media launch paper chase
By John Racine

Staff Writer
When Chris Neesley wrote a letter to the
Daily Egyptian complaining about a lack of
toilet paper on the 17th floor of Neely Hall, she
didn 't ~xpect the resprse· she's received.
Neesley and her roommate, ~nise DeBarre,
got rolled up in an issu~ they believe has been
blown out of proportion.
"When I first wrote the idter I was irked th'-'1t
we had to buy our own toil.:-t papt!r," Neesley
said. "We never thought it wO\:J1! come to this."
A local radio ste tiOD launched a drive to have
sheets of toilet pP.per mailed to President
Albert Somit. A Paducah TV station started
collecting rolls for paperless students. The
<\ssociated Press and United· Press International appar'ently sent the story nationwide.
Neesley said she had a telephone call about it
from ABC News in New York and rock station
KNEC-FM in Los Angeles.
"All it was was a question, a simple
question,." said DeBarre, 19, a sophomore in
psychology. The two women said they only
wanted to know why University Housing didn't
sup:lly more paper.
Smn Rinella, director of University Housing,
agrees that the issue has been given more
attention than it deserves.
Every spring near the end of li.e semester, he
said, there a:" complaints that the University
doesn't supply enough toilet paper. And about
every five years, he said, the media pick up on

it as Ii humorous story.
Rinella doesn't agree that Ute toilet paper
supply per-student isn't sufficien~. He figures
that five rolls per student and about 1,000 sheets
per roll provides a fraction more than 44 sheets
per day for a 16-week sp.mester.
"Most people have ample toilet paper,"
Rinella said. "If the toilet paper is used for
what it is intended. there will be an ample
supply."
The trouble is, housing officials say, ~hat
much of the toilet paper ends up as streamers
in trees, down the sides of the dorms or on the
football field.
Neesley and DeBarre agree that some of the
paper is wasted, but the; ~ay that's no excuse
to limit the supply.
But Rinella said there is an excuse - money.
And besides, he points out. the hClusing contract
doesn't say the University is obligated to
supply toilet paper.
"Most people seem to think it's funny, and
there is definitely some humor in it," he said.
"But ever. one keeps telling us to keep costs
down af: far as possible."
Seesley and DeBarre agree that h. 's a tunny
issue, in a way. but think U);'t at abo.,t 311 cents
a roll the University could afford t( . ..:j edy the
situation.
Neesley said some dorm dwellers were
buying toilet paper but some had resorted to
stealing the much-needed commodity from
Morris Library rest rooms and other public
facilities.

Japan's voluntar,ycar
import quotas to he lifted
WASHINGTON (AP)
Angered by huge bonuses paid
to Detroit auto executives, the
Reagan administration's chi!>!
trade officer said Wednesday
that the voluntary car import
quotas Japan adopted under
stiff U.S. pressure will end next
year.
U.S. Trade Representatil'e
William Brock called the
bonuses "unbelievable" and
warned that auto executives
would find the administration's
oppositi9n to renewal of the
quotas "is a mile wide and a
mile deep."
Speaking
to
reporters
following congressional
testimony, Brock said" "You
have to feel a little bit 'had.' In
the first year we get back to
good profits you start having
one4ime bonuses that are
larger on average than the
average (auto) worker makes
in a year."
Brock's reference was to the
recent announcement by
General Motors Corp. that it
paid a group of 5,807 executives
$181.7 million in bonuses. In
addition. Ford has said its
chairman. Philip Caldwell,
received more than $6 million
last yeetr in salary, bonU3 and

stock options.
"I don't understand how they
can pay these bonuses and
wa~es and then ask the
government to provide them
with protection, Brock told
reporters.
Brock's comments were the
sharpest signal yet that the
administration,
\ hich
pr"!'".>5u..-ed the Japanese in 1981
to restrict car imports to the
United States. will do nothing to
seek extension of the quotas,
now set to expire next March.
Brock last month agreed with
comments made by Commerce
Secretary Malcolm Baldridge
that the quotas should not be
renewed for a fifth year. Martin
Feldstein, the president's chief
economic adviser, also has
come out against the quotas,
but no administration official
before Brock had linked quota
opposition to the huge wage
bonuses auto executives were
receiving.
In May 1981, under pressure
from Brock and other Reagan
administration officials, the
Japanese agreed to voluntarily
limit imports to the United
States to 1.68 milhvn units for
two years with a possibility of a
one-year extension.
II
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Treat your tastebuds to cones, frozen
yogurt shakes, fruit smoothies, fruit
salads, crepes, sundaes, parfaits and
12 different toppings to choose from.
···········G~~~dop·~~i~g·sp·~~i~i··········'

Gyros, Fried Mushrooms,
Soup & Salad

Doesn't Sound Like Fast Food, DI)es It?
But we are fast ... and different.
Our onion rings and mushrooms
are made from scratch. So is
OUT Avgolemeno (rice, egglemon) SOUp and our salad.
We're fast and inexpensive-yet everything at El Greco is
made-to-order.

Redeem coupon for % off
any ice cream
or frozen yogurt treat.
Valid durinlf Grand Opening

·-----------CCllp & Save)

----------1

SPlnNG SESSION
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION

I
I
I
I
I
I

This Mother's Day
Show her how much
you care

I

If yo\.l will be leaving at the end of the SIU spring I
.ession (or any other time) and wish to stop
billing in your name for Central Illinois Public Service I
Company electric and/or natural gas s"rvice, you·1
must notify the CIPS office.
~

I

Protect yourself Billing is continued in your name
if notification is not given.

For those customers in the Carbondale District
which includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell. Elkville
and Makanda. the CIPS office to notify is located at
334 N. Illinois Avenue. Carbondale. You may request
that your service be discontinued either in person,
by letter or by telephoning 457-4158.

I

CENTRAL ILLINOIS

B

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY'

'-________
.(CUp .. Save} __________
I
·
' .•

Long Stemmed Roses $22.50 dozen
-TUXEDO DEUVERY SERVICE

Carnations $9.95 dozen
-10% Savings on all early orders before
Friday, May 11, 1984.

~NTHONVS
Q~P

529·5155

HOURS: Mon.&t. 9:00.7:30
Sun. 1:00.5:00
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Tissue issue an old,
unfounded complaint
IN CASE YOU HAVEN"J' noticed - and with all the attention it's
received there can't be many who haven't noticed - SIU-C is embroiled in yet another "sca.'ldal." H for Dothing else, this will be
remebered as the lilemester of the "tissue issue."
Last week, we printE-d a letter from a resident of Neely Hall
criticizing University H"using officials for failing to supply
resi~nts with aD adequate supply of toilet paper. We get letters of
compl.. int all the time and we didn't give this one much thought.
Little did we know that we were missing one of the biggest stories
of spring. Within a few days, the local radio and television stations
were reporting about the "tissue issue." One local radio station
urged listeners to protest the paper embargo by sending single
sheets of toilet paper to President Somit's office. Another station
started a drive to collect toilet paper aoil bring it to the suffering
studt-nts.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS and United Press International wire
services also had reporters following the paper trail to SIU-C.
(''hicago and St. Louis newspapers and radiu stations have reported
this tremendous act oC callousness on tne part of the Uni'iersity. We
even received a call f:om a Los An&eles radio station wanting
further information about the sca:xial.
Well, the only scandal is the incredible amount of atention being
paid to such a silly issue.
The "tissue issue" is no big deal; it surfaces every few years at
the end of a semester as some dorm residents run out of toilet paper
and begin screaming about injustice. University Housing allots
each resh~nt five rolls per semester. Students who use up their
allotment have no guarantee that they will receive any more.
IN FACT, RESIDENTS aren't guaranteed that they will get any
toilet paper. The housing contract does not promise residents
unlimited rolls of toilet paper. The housing brochures don't entice
prospective residents with photos of neatly stacked rolls of
squeezeably soft tissue. University Housing provides the wilet
paper as a complimentary service.
The limit on toilet paper makes sense. Many tolls can been seen
flying thtough the air at fMtball and basketbmi gam$ !lIld across
lliinois Avenue during Halioween. Many rolls aJ.so occasionally
drape the trees of East Campus and 'I1lompson Point. Ail{lWing
students to stockpile rolls in their rooms would be aski~ for trouble
at the end of the semester.
Some ~d-:nts com~lain that because they pay tho~ds of
dollars to live m the resIdence halls, the UniVersIty should provide
the toilet pa~r. But University Housing, unlike the landlords that
eagerly aWaIt these residents, doesn't operate at a profit. And like
other landlords, it isn't in the business of providing renters with
personal hYllien~'products. If ll:Je residents want more toilet paper,
they better be ~villing to add a couple of dollars to their housing bill

-~ttetS-----

Residents should have access to
existing stockpile of toilet paper
In resp.lnse to the Thursday,
April 26; letter to the editor:
..... But should have toilet
-"'-=r "
t-rw~d like to thank Chris
Neesley .for speaking out about
a subject aIfecting all students
living
in
University
Housing.. Jack of toilet paper.
Most students ran out of their
<;parSe supply of toilet paper at
t.'e beginning of the spriDg
semester. St'ldents were under
the assumption that if they ran
out of toilet paper it would be
replenished. On the contrary,
we were told by our RAs that
the additional yearly allotment
of toilet paper had also been
exhausted and that Director of
Housing
Rinella had cut us
off from any additional supply.
Rinella stated that students
were pl~ying football and
decoratil'lg trees with the toilet
pape". H this is L'"\Ie, I cannot
understand how it can be
justifiable to punish so many for
the adolescent antics of 80 few.

Sam

Page

~ Daily Egyptian~. ~~~"~ ~984

However, it has been brought
to my attention that there is an
existing stockpile of toilet paper
currently heing hoarded in
locked sup::.ly closets located on
each floor of the residence
halls. Unfortunately, the
janitors of University Housing
are the only people that who
access to these closets, and they
are not authorized to issue toilet
paper to studeDts. Who is·this
bemg saved for?
As an sm..(; student living in
University Housing, I am
paying $2,224 hard-earned
dollars amlually to live in the
dorms. Why should I be forced
to go to the stocP. to buy additional tolet paper when I have
already paid for the more than
healthy supply that exists in the
supply closets?
Just who is using my toilet
paper as I drip dry? - Jill
1Uwdes, JUllior, Psychology

Greeley defends GPSC record;
advocates diplomatic approach
By Ann Gree~ey
GPSC President
In view of recent Daily
Egyptian
commentaries
which have Questioned my
performance as a student
representative, I want to
present facts which provide a
more
accurate,
comprehensive evaluation of my
conduct as president of the
Graduate and Professional
StudeBt Council.
In an April 17 editorial, it
was allegai that, "Greeley
won the GPSc Presidency
last spring after the original
election... was invalidated
partly because Greeley, in
her role as vice president
failed to submit a list of
eligible voters." The GPSC
vice president is responsible
for certifying representatives' credentials during
the selnt!ster, whereas the
GPSC
Election
Laws
specifically state that the
Election Commission shall
"verify and post an accurate
list of qualified voters"
(Article I, Section 5l.
Recb"!,e I was running for
offl.<! I the December, 1982
election, my involvement
with the election was
minimal.
TIlE STUDENT Trustee
election laws mandate that
the GPSC and USO presidents
select the election commissioners and the judicial
board. Future criticism
regarding selection of individuals should be directed
at the election laws rather
than at individuals who are
required to abide by thern. !
have been unjustly charged
for failure to follow rules in
one election and wrongfully
denounced for following rules
in another.
I would hope that SIU-C
students evaluate my performance as a student leader
on the basis of what the GPSC
and I have accomplished
during my term in office.
This year we supported
Morris Library, academic
computing, affirmative
action, Title IX, foreign
languages, and the preservation of Thompson Woods
and the Baptist Student
Center. We assisted in the
organization of Halloween,
graduate and professional
student orientation and
financial aid listings, and
voter registration.
IN ADDITION to appointing graduate and
professional students to some
20 University decisioDmaking bodies, I represented
students on the president's
Budget Advisory Board,

Academic and Non-Academic
Priorities Committees, Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory Council, constituency
heads meetings and at all
Board of Trustees meetings. I
attended Graduate Council
meetings. met with tl-.e Deans
Council and with the Mayor of
Carbondale. I also communicated with the chancellor. president. and vice
presidents on a regular basis.
Finally, I supervised the
internal workings of an
organization with graduate
and professional students
from over 60 departments.
If the council and I were to
evaluate issues and administrators with the same
selectiveness with which we
were evaluated by the DE.
then perhaps the credibility
of student government could
be legitimately questioned.

"Studen, npath:Y
rna." bt> altribulpd,
in parI. to 'hI' DE'.'4
unfounded nllacks on
student governmt>nt"
The portrayai of some
student leaders as successful
advocates and of others as
"spineless political hacks"
without accurate, comprehensive evaluations of the
voting records of all
demonstrates a lack of
journalistic credibility.
Student apathy may be attributed, in part, to the DE's
unfounded attacks upon
student government;
WHILE acknowledging
that the GPSC is at times
professional and poised,
Editorial Page Editor John
Schrag, in a column appearing April 24, suggests
that current campus leaders
ar" failing to act as watchdogs
over
the
administration, while the ad·
ministrators
"merri; 'I
continue on their march
folly." Nice rhetoric, but a bit
naive. I believe the editorial
staIf is somewhat uninformed
as to how student government
and the University operate. It
is easier to criticize student
~ government
from
the
sidelines than to get involved.
I ask the editorial staff to
descend from their soapboxes
into the trenches of student
government.
From here 0; the trenches,
everything isn't black and
white as is the printed page.
Students are not thP. only ones
who care about SJTJ-C or the
future of the wr'.t1d for that
'llatter. Wbile ~ome ad-

of

~n

i n i s t rat (; r s
was t e
manipulate, care little about
equity, and disregard student
inp!!t, there are also admlrustrators who are open,
concerned, and efficient..
Surely we need to be watchdogs. but I firmly believe
student leaders can be
ch2nge agents through quiet.
articulate demonstrations of
competence and diplomacy.
FROM HERE, it is clear
that the Board of Trustees
and the STU-C administration
find it easy to ignore signwaving, name-calling, and
overt hostility. The DE may
find rallies more dramatic
than dialogue .. perhaps
becl'.:.se journalism values
dran,'i. In the trenches
leadership is eVidenced
through direct. forceful
communication and in·
telligent debate. It is obvious
that students h'al1e been
viewed this year as having
the ability to review issues,
study problems, and act in an
intelligent and insightful
manner to effect change.
F • .:;rn here, one grasps the
complexity OJ! !l state-wide
education system governed
by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education, by the
legislature's appropriations.
and by state-wide economic
constraints. Given pressv~e
from SIU-C faculty and other
institutions to increase tuition
rates as much as 13 percent,
the fact that our 6.5 percent
increase is the lowest in the
state demonstrates the effe~tiveness of verbal and
written pleas by student
leaQ~'rs.

ONES'S VIEW of the DE is
different from h~re in ~.he
trenches of student govf'rnment. One can see th<>. the
DE underestimates the
positive impact it can have on
student Involvement in
student government. The
word in the trenches is that
student government ofter.
ft."'els unduly criticized by an
"dHorial staff seeking to
expose
some
political
scandal. One wonders what
might be accomplished if
both groups cooperated in
promoting student welfare.
The word in the trenches is
that student government is
vigilant and credible despite
some
infrequent
imperfections and the iDstability characteristic of a
transient student population.
In fact, there is a feeling in
GPSC that the organization is
progressive and is responsive
to the needs of graduate and
professional students.
Different perspective from
dowD here. Hmmmmm.

Goodnick gives thanks to supporters

Thank you very much for your
support in the student trustee
election of April 18. I will do my
best to fvlfill the duties and
respoDSibilities of a trustee and
to represent student viewpoints
at the Board of Trustees.
As a newcomer to student
leadershIp at SIU-C, I feel
honored and privilpgc!d to be
elect~ lJtudent trustee. The
results of the election are
uncificial pending a Judicial
Review Board decision
reganl:ng Sharon Hutcherson's
complaint appeal The results
also require the ratification of
EdJw'! :dICe: Tbil letter was the Graduate and Professional
Studeut Council and the UDliguecl by nine otber people.

de r g r ad u at e S t u d ." n t
Organization. At any rate it is

iDdeed aD honor to gain t.he

Trustees, and by legislators.
People interested in working
to ensure that students are
treated fairly and equitably are
needed. H you are interested in
the accessibility of higher
education, studeDt welfare,
academic affairs, international
..ffairs, minority affairs, public
relations or other student
issues, please contact me by
writing to 316 E. College, Apt. 5,
Carbondale, or ca'J me at 457-

support of 38 percent of the
students who voted.
My campaign managers and
oommittee members were insU'uiilenW throughout the race
for student trustee. Our bard
work, dedication and unity paid
off· on election day. These
factors, coupled with student
input and participation, could
bring the same results for . 83iO.
student issues !i.e. tUition inAgain, thank you very much
crease proposals, program for your support. I look forward
elimination proposals, etc.) to working with you in the
t:hen they are coDSidered by the future. - William J. Goodnick,
administration, Board of Student Trustee-elect

'Annie, t 'CaIiJornia·Suile·t~.b.a. pr-esenled ~
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Playhouse '84 offers ~ystery, DlllSic, comedy
By Joyce Vonderheide,
Staff Writer

McLeod Theater's Summer
Plarhouse '84 offers a wide
varIety for play-goers in a
murder mystery, a comedy and
two musicals.
The casts have been selected
for all four plays including four
actors in "California Suite" and
a cast of more than 40, including
a dog, in "Annie," Judith F.
Lyons, assistant professor of
theater, said.
Agatha
Christie
"The
HoHow" starts the season June
21-24. Cal MacLean, visiting
assistant pr(l[-3Ssor of. theater,
will direct the 12-melftber cast.
The murder of a young doctor
and the uncovering of the
murderer is the focus {If the
mystery play.
'
Lyons will direct til'! uplifting
I musical "Annie," based 011 the

"Little Orphan Annie" cornic
strip character. An unusual
idea is planned by Milan
Pal«, designer of the sets for
all four summer shows, Lyons
said.
. An adult cast of 22 will play 53
roles, Lyons said. Eighteen
children were selected from
among 78 area girls wh!l
auditioned for the part of Annie
and . the orphans. Laura
Hileman of Mount Vernon was
casted as AnDie.
. George Pinney, theater
lecturer, is choreographer f'Jr
"Annie," scbeduledto run June
29 and 10 and July 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8.
Michael Hanes, associate
professor or music, will direct
the orchestra for "Annie" and
win also direct the music in the
other playhouse shows.
Richard Shank wiU direct the
four actors in "California
Suite." Lyons said this comedy
~ign

iafour small plllY8 ina suite in a
Beverly Hills Hotel:
National and ethnic' dif·
ferences
are
comically
examined in this Neil Simon
play which will be presented
July 12. 13, 14 and 15.
"A Little Night Music," the
final summer play, will be codirected by Lyons and Pi:-..'le'j
and has a cast of 22. Suggested
by thp. film "Smile for the
SlJfamer Night" by Ingmar
Bergman, this "elegant" play is
about flirtation, love and sex,
Lyons said.

taken for season tickets. Prices
for a ticket to all four shows is
$18 for Thursday and &.nday
performances and $21 for
Friday and Saturday performances.
Season ticket sales at the box
office window begin May 14.
Individual tickets, $6 for
Thursday and Sunday IIhows

and $7 for Friday and Saturday
ShfOW8,
will be available
beginning June 13.
Tickets for two family
matinees of "Annie," to be
presented at 1 p.m. on July 1
and 7, will be on sale June 17.
Prices ale $6 for adults and $3
for children under 12 years of
age.

The play, with music and
lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, is
set in Sweden and wiU have a
full orchestra, she said. "A
Little Nirnt Music" is
scheduled for July 20-22, and 2629.

Mail orders are now being

5-kilometer run
slated for June
The St. Joseph Memorial
Hospital in Murphysboro will
sponsor the first Run for Yoor
Life 5-kiIometer run June 9.
The run will begin at 9 a.m. at
Riverside Park in Murphysboro. Entry fee is -,s per
person and each participant
will receive a T-shirt. The
procee<k will be donated to the
employee committee fund at
the hospital.
.
Interested ~ple may contact the hosPItal for more in-'
formation.
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Pro/says education no shield against propaganda,
butlt doesn't give academicnn
audiences to sympathetic - if
advantage against propaganda.
not supportive ones - by apEducation probably just in.
pealing to their open·
mir.odedness.
Who is more resistant to creases the amount 01 good or
propagp.nda, ao academic evil you ('.an do," said Bytwerk.
. "He surprised his audiences.
person or Joe Blow, average He contellds that people who
He didn't agitate or offer any
citizen? According to -Wlndy look to "a S(''W"Ce 'Jf authority
bardline rhetoric. He just asked
Bytwerk, Joe Blow wins the beyond the sl.\te" most often
them to suspend their disbelief
'resistance test because 1e is resist govemme.'lt propaganda,
for a while," said Bytwedt,
less open-minded.
especially people who have
adding that Rockwell would
• "After all, Reverend Moon strong ties to the church or
follow up his arguments with
rollowers don't go to Tuck Tape _ f a m i l y . ·
examplt'S - such as that A1
Indusbies to reeruit followers
"Look at Poland. Walesa has
Goldstein, editor (if Screw
- they come to campus," said strong ties to family and
magazine, is Jewish, and quotes
Bytwerk... And if there were a church. Those are difficult
by
Winston
C~urchill
Marxist
revol1ltion
in sentiments to sway," said
denigrating Jews - whIch were
Washington, I'D bet the 8m Bytwerk, who points out th'l.t
essentially correct, thus conf".cully would line up behind the Solidarity leader Lech Walesa,
founding his audience.
new administration faster than who bas instigated massive
"His arguments sound
superficially plausibJ.e, wt the
the citizens of Anna...Jooesboro resistance to the communist
Would. I I
government in Poland is not an
questi9n il> are his examples
Bytwerk" an associate -educated .mID but a blue-culhll'
Randy Bytwerk
wholly rep'resentative. and do
professor in speech~ com- worker. He also points out that
they justify his conclusions."
municati«s, is a propagandt Geo-~e Lincoln Ruckwell, tiny membership, said Byt·
!aid Bytwerk, who says when
expert of sorts, and he teaches a lea"r of the American Nazi werk, who lectured on
he pll.!:lIs tapes of Rockwell's
course on l'lazi propaganda. He Party during the 19505 and '60s, American Nazism on Tuesday
speet.:hes to his students they
contends that while acad-mlic . was a graduate .j){ Brown in tbe Student Center as part of
are unable to come up \\ith a
people deify education ana tend University:
the Phi Kappa Phi luncheon
,ogieal rebuttal to his
to think that intelligence is
Rockwell's gifts as a speali:er series. He said one of Rock·
arguments oi-her than that
virtuous, tJl.er often fall prey to- and propagandist generated wen's strategies was to tour
"be's wrong_" 8ytwerk says
the "silliest Ideas."
publicity. for the American Nazi college campuses, where be
lack of argume.'ltative skiJls is
"Education is not a bad thing, Party disproportionate to Its would manage to reduce hostile
another w .. '\kness that can be
By BeIIaCia E4m.....
&aff Wri&er

Flying S,:,lukis take sixth championship
sm -cts Fl~ Salulris won
the Natio:a&" Intercollegiate
Flying Association cham~ip for the sixth time in
last eight ~l'S.
Flying SahJ!ds Coach Terry
Wendling said that a domimmt
performailce in ground events
helped SIU-C lock up the finals
of the cham~iooship. which was
held at t .... e U.S. Air Foree
Acadamy in Colorado Springs,
Colo. last week. The champ.
pionship was SIU-C's secona
national championship.in three

I
I

years.
The University of North

1-

Dakuta tin.Jt.ed second in the
competiti('",. while the Western
Michigan University, last
year's champion, finish~ third.
Mark-Hamilton of Woodridge
won the ail -raft rectlg"litiJn
event and Steven Poglitsch of
Rolliltg MeaG'lWS was first in
preflight competition. Kirk
Holte ot Rockford was a second
place finisher in the aircraft
simUlator competition
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SIU Cycling Club schedules time trial
and Giant City Road at 5: 15
For information, call John
p.m., and ride to the time trial ~':::::~ta~78 or Mike

The SIU CyCling ClUID will
hold a time tria ~ Thursday for
all interested t'fcl..ists.
The cyclist·.; are to meet at
:.ak~)and Schooi. located at the
intersection of Grand Avenue

~=e
:!~~:"~n ~~ :t!\d1~
case of rain.

'The Cycling Club is sponsored

by Phoenix Cycles_

I---~----------.
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Puzzle answers

exr,loited Dv propagandists.
'We tend to. think of
propaganda as something the
oL"er guv does. The Russians tjo
it, 'Ne don't. We say Marx is
Wl'"JIlg, but we doo't know why.
Most ..tudents have not been
exposed to an- organized
presentation of Marxism,
therefNe all their arguments
against it sound rather unsubstantial," Bytwerk said
Thou~h democracies are
traditionally thought to give the
widest range to independent
thol!ght, Bytwerk maintains
that in many cases tJo.e average
man in a demccracy merely
m')uths the concept of
democracy, rather than
thinking it out fi!"l\~, resulbng in
.3 totalitarian man rather than a
free-thinking indiVidual sup·
jIOrting., ...~l!11J.ocracy.
Does this nux of p~gandaprone AmeriC!'Uii mean that the
propaganda of tile ~_~erican
Nazis could still attract a
sizable following? Hardly, says
Bytwerk. i\ccording to him, "A
serious American racist would
join:.iJe Ku Klux Klan."
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Man sentenced to. labor - on his O'VIl fann
MULBERRY GROVE (AP)
- For the nt'xt nine months,
Leo Barth WII.l be working his
own one-man prison farm.
Barth '5 original prison
sentence for a fraudulent loan
deal was reduced April 26 to
five year~' probation with the
stipulation that he spend the
next nine months confined to his
2,OOO-acre farm.
"There's oi"place like hom~."
he said.
Interviewed Monday by thf'
St. Louis Glohe-Democrat,
Barth, 49, said. "I love to be at
home like everybody else.
"You dor. 'i know .,...'at it's lik~
down there," he sal1 of the
prison camp near Marion,
where h~ orgmally was sentenced to three years incarceration.

Contacted by telephone
Tuesday, Barth declined further comment, saying, "Please
leave us alone."
Last year, Barth pleaded
guilty to two charges of
pledging non-existent grain
reserves as cOilateral for loans
from the Commodity Credit
'Arp.
Inalt.ering the original
sentence, U.S. District Judge
WiIl;am L. Beatty said Barth
may leave i.lJe farm only in a
medical emergency. The judge
said Barth ah:o must pay the
government
$1110.000
in
restitution \\"ithin the next five
years.
Beat'y said it was costing
money to imprison Barth. By
being freed, Barth can work to
make restitution. the judge

saId.
Furthermore, Barth's wife,
Margaret, said the family's
operation was . suffering
because vf ber husband's im
prisonme.,t. Sh;> also was
having to be away from the
farm too much because "i~ was
a five-hour drive to go and visit
him," she said.
In his decision, Beatty \\Tote:
"The burden of maintaining the
family and attempting to
preserve the family farm has
been thrust entirely" on Mrs.
Barth. "lIer forthright and
:~~~~!ea should not go
In an interview Tuesday with
the SI. Louis Post-Dispatch.
U.S Attcrn~y Frederick Hess
said: "U's hard to assess \\"hat
dt'terrent effect this sentellC~

'Hot' table legs returned to Mexico
EL PASO, Texas (AP) -Mos t of the 500 tons of
radioactjve steel accidentally
shipped to the United States
earlier this year has been
returned to Mexico for disposal,
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission says.
John T. Collins, the NRC's
regional administrator in
Arlington, said Tue!oday it
appears no one in tl-a United
States was harmed by the

tainted steel, which was used in
construction reinfl'rcing rods
and table pedestals The steel
was shipped to several states.
NRC ofilcials said the steel
became contaminated at a
Juarez, Mexico, junkyard wht>n

discovered when a truck
passing through a radiation
at Los Alamos
NatiLnal Laboratory in nOfthem New Mexico triggered an
alarm.

will have on other farmers with
the criminal intent of Mr.
Barth. U's hard to determine if
they will take heed."
Hess said the government
lacks the res<:urces to ensur P.
that Barth obt,~·s tlle terms of
his sentence.
"Short of the members of his
community informing Or! him, I
doubt if the court could keep
Informed of what his activities
are," Hess ~:::I. "If the community wiiJ become his keeper.
r can assl're the community r
will require him to live up to the
~~d~~r~ments of Judge Eeatty's
M~. Barth tc.id the Post·
Dispateh that although her two
sons. ages 22 and 25, are "pretty
good" iarmers, she is happy to
have her husband home.

dete~tor

f;:e~~~~i~ cC::~:-:eft~:~

fI~

machinE' were mixed with scra~
metal and melted down at two
Mexica.' ~oundries.
The tainted steel was first

't/lDm
I [~;llfO-jIW"l I

If you don't know what
they are. you don't know
what you're missing.

i?CL}lv~':

r---~-;-~-oo-~-a:-,.~-hR-~-~R-br~-~"-~-JwA-1egy-nuJ-'-----, 1
24 characters search for
the American drean ...

TONIGHT
6pm
SPC Films Premier Pn!sentatioo

~~I

siarr.. ~ Sandy Dennis,

TIm BOUNTY

.~

Cher and ~Men Black

TONIGHT
m
TONIGHT &. FRI.

ilGCHILI.
..
.~,

"

FRIDAY &. SATUP.DAY
7&9:15

4th Floor Video

The Grt"duate

Lounge

~t!"

,

7&9
$1.00

L

(!!J

fi tJ;i fX;t;1

'.J!fII

11pm

AnnouncinQ:

1\ the Hickory

,.

{. ilog. Restaurant

& Saloon

MUlie!, Shoppins CIIIIOI

F.tfurifIJ Bar-B-Qued Rills-Soup! -Sandwiches
-Cat Fis.,Shrimp -Appetiz.rs-Salad

Rogister AD PI18k ·tor the Grand 0p..nir., Fri~~
C.I HII, Prices An Nisht

""4IIIr hwiAsc Ch.,.., Will, D... ,., T.

'•• See ya· at the Saloon!··
Dally' Egyptian. May 3. 1984, page 7
.t'1' (, tJ f· ,'L!II~"i'~l jt !-'~.\~I ~~H

C;~'ntertainment Guide

t

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

!OCK~~_Q.OIIg

Airwaves -- Thursday, it's
ska masters The Uptown
Rulers. $1 cover. Friday and
Saturday, local progressive
popsters Tbe Wp Chem13~. No
cover.

Prime Time - Thursday
through Saturday, Four 011 ~be
Floor No cover for at i of thest:
nights.

Fred's Dance Barn Saturday, The Jackie Martin
Band 101(ill play COiJlltry music
for you good 01' boys and gals.
$2.75 cover.
Gatsby's - Thursday and
Friday happy hour, it's Rare
Form. Friday, WIDB night.
Saturday, WT.\Q night. Sunday,
Vin~ent Brothers. Monday,
Brady ad Holly. Tuesday, The
Fad. Wtldnesday. Four 011 Ute
Fk'Or, featuring guitarist
Robbie Stokes. There is no
cover for any of these nights.
Great Escape - Thursday,
featuring David London, it's
rock band Cro..'Stown Rivals.
Fridt.y antI Sllturday, hot
rhythm and blues artists The
Nf'W Smokers. Cover for these
wghts will be aMounced.
Hang.ar 9 - Thursday, it's a
bluesy double-header with TaU
Paul and Da Blooze and Big
Larry aud Code Blues. No
cover. Friday and Saturday,
EMI recording artists Combo
Audio. $1.50 cover.
Oasis Loung~ - Friday,
Sixties Night. Relh'e the days of
Dion and the Belmonts and Sam
the Sham. No cover.
Pinch Penny Pub - SU'lday,
jazz quartet Merey. No tover.

P.,!.'s - Friday and Saturday, The Breaks, top-4O rock 'D'
roll. $:.541 cover.
P.K.'s

-

Friday.

local

McDaniels and
the Barr Starn. Saturday,
Dong McDaniels in a solo a<:i;.

RotJOdup - Saturday
Code 618, $2.50 cover.

Arp-3.

Stan Hoye's - Thursday
through Wednesday except
Sunday, top-4O with Dllta Base.
No cover for any ofthese nights.
The Club - Thursday, it's the
second hardest working man in

The five open bouses "-."e: the
Shawnee Solar Project's
ReslJurces
and
Retrofit
~mostration Cer:ter, located
at 80g S. Forest St.; the
Borgognoni House, located at
iI06 W. Schwartz St., which uses

WE HAVE A WONDERFUL COLLECTION
OF HANDCRAFTED JEWEtRY
EARRINGS. PINS. NECKtACES
FRESHWATER PEARLS. SEMI·PRECIOUS STONES
PORCELAIN. GLASS e WOOD. CLOISONNE
ANT'QUE P"PRODUCTIONS

,-

kalc~Jo,cope
iii-'"
209 S. Iliinoi. Corbor..!"I. 549·60',3 Mon·SoI

?"~~ f!jJ~ §#UdI~~

All SPC films are shown in the
Student Center Auditorium.
Admission is $1.50.
SPCVIDEOS

show business, Jame!: Barnes

and his group James and';'Ie
Flames. Friday, Tall Paul and
Da Blooze.SaturdaY,jazz group
Mercy. No cover for any of
these nights.
T.J.'s Watering Hole Friday and Saturday, Nickels.
rock 'n' roll. $1 cover.
. Tres Hombres -

Monday,

JaZZ duo Gas PappeUs and John
Moulder. Tuesday. Mr. Lacky.

Wec:i!lesday, bluegrass Timber
Ridge. No cover for any of these
nights.
SPC FILMS
Thursday - "Nashville,"
Robert Altman's fIlm about the
country music carita I on
America's 200th birthday.
Starring Keith Carra~ine
Karen Black and Henry Gibson:
6 p.m.
Thursday - "Come Hack to
the Five and Dime, Jimmy
Dean, Jimmy Dean." Robert
A!tman ~ffers another piece of
ememabc American;! ab~'ut
ihree women who are members
of the James Dean fan club who
meet at a Woolworth's 10 years
after the actor's death. 9 p.m.

Energy display.s to be opened
Sl.awnee Solar Project will be
sponsoring five Energy Con·
servation
Open
Houses
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. till
12:30 p.m.

Friday and Saturday - "The
Big Chill," a film written lind
directed by Lawrence Kasdan
about seven friends who
ha:""n't seen each other since
if J. sixties, getting together
allalD. 7 and 9:)5 p.m.
Sunday - "The Man who
Loved Women," directed by
F'rancois Truffaut, about 8 man
who comes to grips with his
obsession with women. 7 and
9:15 p.m.

FOR THE GRADUATE

a passive ~Ilar heatn;.g system;
the DePeCii:r House, )~ted at
306 S. Oakland St., V:'hkh was
weatherized by
Western
Egyptian
Econumic
Opportunity Council; the Adams
House, located at 1002 S.
Oakland St., which employs a
natural s;as pulse furnace; and
the GoWhcr House, locateu at
316 E. Hester St., which has
installed heating and coo1i.ug
improvements.

Before you decide on your
MobUe Home, apartment or house
. cail us:

'Noodruff wServices
...

Thursday and Fridav "Cruising," directed - by
William Friedkin, is about a cop
(Al Pacino) searching for a
kiner against the background of
the New York leather bars. 7
and 9 p.m.

~~I

457-3321

This SPC Video will be shown
in the Student Center Fourth
Floor Video Lounge. Admission
is $1.
CONCERTS
Friday - L~m Genovese will
perform a fl'E-e concert in the
Old Main Room in the Student
Center. 7:3G p.m.

INDUSTRIAL ARTSNOC ED ...

You're N.!'eded
ADIOverthe

SPECIAL EVENTS
Thursday and Friday "Last CMnce One Acts" will be
presented at 1\ p.m. at the
Laboratory Theater in the
Communications Building. This
final Lab Theater production
will feature "Ludlow Fair,"
Lanford Wilson's play about
two
female
roommatf~s
discussing their problems with
men; "lcarus'sMother," & play
by Sam Shepard; and "The
Bl'uta," a farc~ by Anton
CheklulV. Admission is free.
Saturday - At 7 p.m. The
Ministry of Music at Monument
of Hope Deliverance Church {If
Carbondale presents .. A New
Life." This play and musical
will depict the power of God's
love in chllng~ng lives. The
church is iOCtited at 401 N.
Marion St. Admission is free
and all are welcome.

'~'~.I'"
W ...',II .......
~ Peace Cnps Indusliol Am/Voc Ed voIunreers why !heir
experience or degrees ore welcome in me worl\shops of "'...
'M:lrid's cleYeloping nonons. They'1I rell Y..JU !hey .YOnf ro help
people be self-5Ufflcienr. And !hey'1I ~I you !hey ~ rroding

their skills. knowledge and enmUS;QSrTI for 0 career expe!ienCe.
n'l@m why ~ Caps is !he fOU!jhest job you'!! eve!' IOV@.

Ask

Room 117

. Ag Building
Ph. 536-1727

PEAtE CORPS

••••

m~
~

HenI\i a lesson In ~ for SIUdenIs at etooeimy. Shoes with
pemiurn leathers look beeler and last ~ And iI's _IQO early to
learn 10 become comfortable with success.

1st Prize

•

.f-$-1~---2·
'!'!!!!!'-"O--·-th;-;;;;';;--l

I

i

~'prIce of any

nm.....lancl from

Offer expires

L-hfJer'((~,
I.~

t
May 12th.
---------------------------~

*~'IOOf£l *

2M Prize

'35·

*

3r~ Prize

'15H

* Ask The Manager For Details

*
.

Wet Jockey Short Contest
lit Pra,

.;$.1 OQJHl

-2:1/ Pril,
~35.QQ.
'121i.,.,.. ..leJ

Jrl Prttl.

$156.

Reagan opposes bid for steel jJllport quota
\\ASHZNGTON (AP)
Reagan admi;nstration officials
v')iced strong opoosition
Wednesoay to the U.S. steel
industry's demand for que.as
on imported steel, saying tr.ey
would harm the dome~tic
recovery and give steelmal:ers

.. ~~~ n~n:s~~~~~:r~ a
recurrence of the problems w!:'!
have struggled to put oohind us
- inflation, recession and a
less-competitive industrial
base,"
said
Commerce
Secretary Malco)~ Baldridge.
"Our overriding policy
toward the steel industry must
continue to be one which en-

~~~fi~Fe~s a:ius~~t~~~;~o~ha~
competition," he said. "Quotas
are a false solution to a problem
that is well on its way ~o being
solved."
Joining Baldridge before the
House Ways and Means trade
sub(:ommittee were William

trade
Brock,
the U.S.
reoresentative, and J. Paul
MCGrath, head of the antitrust
division of the Justice Department.
They unanimously urged the
subcommittee to reject industry-supported legislation
that would hmit annual imports
of foreign steel to 15 percent of
~mestic needs for fIVe years.
As the administration was
criticizing the legislation that
has more than 140 House
sponsors, an estimated 500
steelworkers and managers
from
Bethlehem
Steel's
Baltimore mill rallied on the
Capitol grounds demanding
quotas.
The rail; coincided with the
arrival 0 what may be the
ibeaviest petition ever brought
to Congress - an I-beam and a
steel pipe, each 38 feet long,
painted white and covered with
signatures gathered as they
were trucked across the

country from Te:!(as.
Brock testified that the U.S.
steel industry. which has more
than 200,000 unefTIployed
workers, has been making a
slow recove"y in a world
market where production
capacity far exceeds demand.
Brock said that modernization and the closing 01
inefficient lilants are the answers for the steel industrY.
which lost $6 billion last year.
.. Arbitrarilr established
quotas on al steel imports
wO'..lid in my view be ':ounterproductive to the industry's
efforts to further improve its
competitiveness by providing a
false sense of Soe'.!llrity nrt
unlike the situation in some
other
countries
where
protection from imports has
delayed modernization," Brock
said.
Quotas, he said, wowd raise
the price of steel to ('ther industries, which in turn would

Organist to give
recital at Shryock

KUBOTA DIESEL
TRACTORS
·Smooth runnll1fl twin crl. eng'ne
G!~~DEN

-Wot.< cool..! for long lif.
-low Malntenanee
"HIgh Fuel economy
aShaft drlv. l.lOWer deck
-full range of optional attachments

eampetlthr.ly PrIced

~KUBO'

~

1'.1" FInancing A_lIabie
an all Kubota Iqul..,.....t

~,....'11"~~"Jt,.""..,.'~'
,~
V(/"~

~:~~iliz~a;:~i in~~t?th~U~~

St
•

t

a~.

Ae

Nothing like it on earth:

come of f!:-deral investigations
into 11 cases filed by
steelmakers alleging that

U.S. 51 South. C dol.
529-5700

~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;~
.....1SERVING THE BEST
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD

'~ ~o.ba "!!

~,.\ "1;"

i~)

I

Lynn Trapp will perform a
junior organ recital ~t. 8 p.m.
Friday in Shryock AuQjton~.
Selections by Bach, LOUIS
Vieme, Felix Mendeissohn and
Jehan Alain will be performed.

•

lead to price increases for items
such as automobiles.
Brock and Baldridge also
warned that quotas on steel
would provoke foreign countries to slap restrictions Oil.
other U.S. products th~ way
European nations acted against
rome U.S. chemica!iI, plastics
and sports equipment after the
United States placed import
quotas on speciality steel.
They said that quotas would
violate trade-treaty obligations
that call for nations, before
taking retaliatory action, to
clearly establish on a cOllntryby-country basis that a particular product is being unfairly
subsidized by a government.
Baldrige said the steel industry sho'Jld await the' out-

IN TOWN.

.----·coupon·----'

I

I

r-----coupo~---,
Beef & Lamb

I

I

Gyros in Pi fa I
II Falafel~1I IL____
____ J
'------------_.. , Chicken I
r----coupon-----i
:
25% OFF
I
in Pita
I
JI
I Rest Of Msnu I tI..__________
$1.20
!!.·~!!

. - - - - - coupon---'-'--.

rexcePt used books. sale Items. lottenr ticketsJ
-ALL GAMES & GAMING SUPPLIES-GREETING CARDS-ALL REGUlAR BOOKS IN STOCK-

We now have a used book section rover 5.000 booksJ

* WE BUV USED PAPERBACKS

,---------,----Hours; 10-10 seven
davs a week

201 S. Illinois 549-4541
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FINAL. 3 DAYS/I
Thurs.-fri.-Sat.

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS!
at our

WAREHOUSE LIQUIDATION

SHOE onSALE
our

Dfaltic reiuctiong
a/featly
/Orl tligcounf price.I'on meng It
wlimen'g name brantl ghoeg

At the Former

CARBONDAL.E· LOCATION.
700 S. Illinois Avenua - Carbondale
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Contrnittee OKs Bill to help taxdelinquellts
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-- People
who have failed to pay taxes
could st:ttle up. with the st~te
and aT Old possible prosecution
under legislation approved
Wednesday by an Illinois
Senate committee.
The proposed 9Q-day "tax
amnesty," patt<:rned after a
:;uccessful Massachusetts
program held earlier this year,
was endorsed by the Senate
Rf'!venue Committee on a 9-0
vote.
The bill, sponsored by Senate
President Philip Rock, D-Oak
ParI!., would allow individuals
and businesses to payoff

overdue taxes plus lower interest than otherwise would be
charged.
In return, the state would
promise not to pursue any civil
or criminal action.
"This program will provide
an incentive for thousands' of
delinquent taxpayers to c1e:-..n
thp.ir slates and their consdences," Rock said.
The state at the same time
would stiffen tax evasion
pel1alties to assure "honest
taxpayers that tax evaders
would be more severely
punished in the future, " he said.
The
one-tim,"!,
90-day

program would ~n from Sep~. 1
through November. It would
apply to income, sale!', liql!or,
cigarette and other taxes
collected by the state which
were collectible before July I,
19113.
Rock has estimated the
measure could enrich the state
treasury by up to $150 million,
noling that the Massachusetts
tax amnesty drew $54 million,
He acknowledged it's not
clear whether the plan would
produce money the state would
not otherwise have received or
simply speed up collections of
overdue ta'<es.

Silnple test ca:l diagnose VD strain
BOSTON (AP) - A Simple,
half-hour test can accurately
diagnose chlamydia, a common
but hard-to-detect form of
venereal disease that is a
leading cause of infertility in
women, a study shows.
Although chlamydia ranks
with gel1ital herpes as the most
widespread sexually transmitted diseases, it has
received much less attentIon
because it is so difficult to
pinpoint. If left untreated it can
cause infertihty, and it has been
implicated in stillbirths,
prematurity and
certain

childhood cases of pneumonia
and ear infection.
The new test, described in
Thursday's New England
Journal of Medicine, could
replace tissue culturing, a
tedious, six-day test that until
recently was the only way to
diagnose chlam:·dia.

Laboratorie:; in North Chicago,
"I hope it will make the
diagnosis more accurate and
\\'Illielld to a wider recognition
oi the disease," said Dr,
Lourdes Frau of the national
Centers for Disease Control in
Atlanta.

The test was developed by
Genetic Systems Corp. of
Seattle and went on th'" market
after it received federal approval \1Ist October. AnothEf
quick chlamydia test is being
deveioped
by
Abbott

About three million people a
year get chlamydia in the
United States. It is sometimes
described as the leading form of
venere;.;l rlisease, although Ms.
Frau said this "depends on
whose estimates you believe on
herpes. "

~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS
*FINALS WEEK*

The amnesty would be open to
people and businesses who have
failed to file tax returns, underreported their liability or
are delinquent.
They would run the risk of
revealing tnelr In(lIscretlons to
the
federal
government
because the information could
be shared with the Internal
Revenue Service. But Rock said
that obstacle did not hinder the
Mlissachusetts program.
People who are the subject of
ongoing criminal investigations
or involved in court cases over
their tax troubles would not be
eligible.
The state tried 11 limited taxamnesty proJram feveral
years ago with little success,
but Rock said his program
would be much broader and
more widely publicized.

j..;~

6 VOLT SIZES FROM sa.91

ASSOCIATED

~~

!n Murphysboro. take 171 North to
.ndu~.1riol P'!]rk Rd. (across from
McDonald's), Turn 1.,1. a. lirst S'op

sign.

'~;I

ier, again to Associated

Boilary Supply,

Ca II 687 -3344

SECURE YOUR BELONGINGS
FOR THE SUMMER.

(.II'F:;:_~J~:
Rest assured that your
valuable possessions will be safe Cit
'_ ;,~':-'Stor-N-Lak Mini Warehouses.
located tOOO feet from City Hall Complex.
STOR-N-LOK MINI WAREHOUSES
701 E. College!. Carbondale, IL
529-1 !33

r~~~~~~--~~~

Departures Wednesday thru Sunday
Returns June 10

ONLY $28

"5&U~1_;S~)

• ,

RoundtrIp

UNL!MITED
BAGGAGE ROOM

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
Ticket Soles Office At
715 S. University Ave. (On the 'sland)
Open 7 days/week JO:30am-5pm

Special 0: the Month

BACARDI
Rum

704

529-1862

Your campus Miller Rep,

Mark Joh'nson
.will help supply you with
e!! ,()ur party needs. Call
him to find out what
prqducts, services, &
equipment can make
your event a successful one.

549·7461

lOwENBRAll
Page 1&, Daily Egyptian, May 3, '984
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H0118ton fastest-gr~wing city;
metro areas' populations grow
WASHINGTON lAP)
Near:y half of all .6.mcricans in
mid-1982 lived in the 36
metropolitan areas with
populations of 1 million or
more. the Ci!nsus Bureau
reported Wedne3rlay, and
Houston was the fastest
growing community in the
country.
The sO!ltherly flood 01 ~ople
seeking jobs and sunshine
movea Houston into the No. 8
position formerly held by
Washington among the 50
largest metropolitan areas - of
which 36 had populations of 1
million or more.
Overall, 111 million people,or
48 perc~nt of all Americans,
lived In these million-plus
population centers by In!y 1,
1982, according to " study
conducted by Richard L.
Forstall and Donald E. Starsinic of the Cenc;us Bureau's
population division.
They found that the Charlotte,
N.C., area has joined the ranks
of the million·plus metropolitan
areas since the national census
in 1980, .tnd Salt Lake City is
likely to do so shortly.
The New York-northern New

22 programs
given to SIU
Edward Swick of Elk Grove
ViLage re~ently presented 22
computer-game programs to
SIU-C's Office of Teacher
Education.
SWick, a two-degl"c-e graduate
of SlU, preseuted the games to
the school in order to show his
vaditude for the education he
-eceived.
Swick's company spect<tlizes
n educational games, some of
vbich he writes. Their worth is
rom $60 to $100 a.,iece and will
le used with the Teacher
~ducation
microcomput-::r
laboratory.
.
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Does
~:
the End of
the Term mean
the End of your
Insurance Protection?
If your ·nsurance e.,<1s when V~U
'".. ve school. you ~re unpro
l<>cI"d agalnsl Illness or ace.
denl Short Term protection
from Time Insurance ulov;des
"",d'cal coverage for a vallely of
Pf!"ods <II reasonable rates. And
the plan can be SIgneo and
is~ue<1 on the spot. WIth covel
aqe bey,nn'ng immediately. Of
rOl!rse. If-ere's no coverage fo'
pre·exlsting condItIons.
You may need thIS n"'!':lSary
protl'ct1on Let m!: H!t! vou

about rt .•

Ask for Sondy or Bill
Oliver & Associates, Inc.
1106W. Main
Carbondale, Il62901
(618) 529-.tlOS

TIME INSURANCE COMPANY

Jersey-Long Island
metropolitan area remained
No.1 on the list. with 17,589,000
people as of mid-I982.
The Los Angeles area
remained second. with 11.9
million, and the Chicago area
third, with 7.9 million. Both
positions an; unchanged since
1970, althougn the central city
population of Los Angeles
topped that of Chicago only in
the past year.
Metropolitan areas combine
central cities with their suburbs
and other related communities,
under a definition established
by the Office of Managemc,nt
and iJudget ant< used in federal
programs.
With an estimated 3,4.5aJ)(Y,
people in mid-July, Houston t.~~
risen by 11.5 percent from 1980..
That was the (",stest growth
rdte in the country and well
ahead of the na tional increase
of 1 percent per year since mid·
1980.
Houston
surpassed
Washington. which dropped to
ninth place with 3.339,000
people. up 2.5 percent from two
years earlier.
At the same time. Atlanta

Beg your pardon
Two names were omitted and
two names were misspelled in a
story in Tuesday's Daily
Egyptial announcing Student
Programming Council chairs
for 1984-85.
Joe Fromm, executive
chairman, and Mark D. Hudson, promotions chairman,
were omitted from the story.
The names of Jeff Stout, fine
arts chairman, and Jim Biever,
consorts ctoairman, were
misspelled.

moved ahead or Baltimore to
15th place and Tampa·St.
Petersburg displaced Cin·
cinnati as the 20th largest metro
area.
O-Ianoo, Fla., joined the list
of th\! 50 largest areas for the
fiF.· time. displacing Scranton·
Wilkes·Barre, Pa., which
dropped orr the list.

r-------------,
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C4u-M....., .U-I.H'
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WEDDING & SHOWER GIFTS
BRIDAL REGISTRY

ar~~~eals~t~~re ~~t~oa~~~tl!d
the national increase. They
were Dalhs; Tampa. FI~ ;
Phoenix, Ariz.;
Denver;
Sacramento, CaliC.; San An·
tonio. Texas; Miami, San Diego
and Atlanta.
Metro areas in the North
rew more slowly. pac,;;d by
and Minneapolis-

SOLDERS

A'" STYLE REPAIRI!t'

Kitchen Uten!oi-los. Molds

Arobio Dinnerwarr

Souffle. 'Quiche

Le Creuse' Cookware

(visinar' Food Processors & Cookware
Chamen & Melitta (offeemakers

~

Pan.

Cutlery

Stemware iGlon ..... ore
Stonewor,a.
Baskets

~O"..... I'

·Cro.:ks (0'55erole$
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A\ORE FOR YOUR ~Et.JT DOLLAR"

~

MIN. NORTH OF CAMPUS
.~REE 8'.IS SERVICE TO & FROM SIU
LAUNDRY FACILITY

CABLEVISION

M,UCH MORE!
2 & 3 BEDROOMS STARTING AT $l45/MO.

~

ACiWSS- 47 Golfer's need

To day 's

48 Outback

dweller

1 Conlr....e
5 Produce
9 UK region

52 ElastiCity
55 Rye d i _

14 Turlcist> VIP

pence"
37 Triply: prel.

38 N(,ble
:1~ 5r(),'l~

cO'nedy
400r~

4t Annoy
42 Ins!r... ment
43 Hard thread
44 Voyages
46 MarsOl

29

.. To the dawn
5 Holiday spot
6lnwsrd: anal.
7 Experts
8 Reserve
9 Used Ie be
1') Bowman
11 L,w.,ing
'2 Arab bigwig
13 FooIi:;/) ones
22 Bu,,"

Coach Boerner at 5313-5566 or

.Puzzle answers
are on Page 6.

INTERNATIONAL
Agri
cultural Steminar will ~ held
from 3 to 4 p.lY'. Thursday hi the
Agriculture Seminar Room 209.
Brazil will be the topic

THE PRE-MED and PreDent Club will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Student Center
Ohio Room.

discussed.

STUllENT'~ F'O~ Amnesty
International wii~ meet at 7:45
p.m. Thursday in the Student
Center Troy Room. Plans ir.elude the CAT campaign and
the window display in the
Stucient Centp.r

25 Ona. no mat- 42 1'<;:,...;; prom
ter whiCh
43 - Ali'mos
27 Tchrs.· org.
or Gatos

ones

THE SALUKI Swim Club will
r.old summer signups and
tryouts fo. a daily swim
program for youths 8g~ Ii to 16

l-~uzzle

17 Letters

olSix·

THE PRE-VET Club will
bt 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
the Student Center Iroquois
Room. Officer eJeetions will be
held.

THE SOUTHERN Il,inois
Collegiate S~iling Club will
meet at 9 p.m. Thtlrsday in
Lawson 201. Officers win mee~
at 8p.m.

57 Bandage

15 Noun ending 58 Turkish City
16 Fragrance
60 Arm bone
61 Leil's father
18 Edltor's word 62 Flowers
19 Paper mcney 63 Espied
20 This mo.
64 Skating area
21 Water hole
6" Declare holy
23 Possessl-.e
SF. Hitheo
24 Adminisn Droop_
;"8Ior
26 !-Aovies: prel DOWN
28 Insect
29 Openhanded 1 Song thn.st>
2 r",issary
33 Cautious
36"- -Son:l 3 Tile nearer

----C~nlpusBriefs-·---

Maid~

4<; Speclacles

30 Am8I. Rever
Jution name

46 Fuel
48 Goof

31 USSR river

49 Sallta -

50 Copying
32 Location
33 Jewelry item 51 SmoochflS
34 Ethnic dance 52 Attire

35 Flatboms'

53 Celet,,,· y
36 Desert Shrub 54 Ros'· h >lder
39 Composition 56 Mirth
40 Pugilists

TUE CARBONDALE Food
Bank at the University Baptist
Church will distribute (lour,
cornmeal and honey from 9
a.m. to noo~ Friday. To be
eligible, income should not
ex~ $488 per month for one
person; $£48 for two p!:'ople;
$816 for three people; $969 for
four people; and $1.129 for five
people.

me<~t

~t'!r'~~rM~~~earl'}~~a~i~~~
5'19-7901.

MEDICAL
sehool
applications will b" distribut~ at
2 p.m. Friday in Necke,"S 157
Applica~ion

procedures will b€

discussed.
TOLKI~N Fellowship will
meet at 3 p.m. Thursday in
Studenf Center Mtivity Room
B.

59 Pack animal

SIU-C Day set
at Wrigley Field
Chicago area alumni of SIU-C
are invited ,.:; .... tend ":U-C Day
at Wrigley Field .:uly 21 when
the Chicago Cubs will host the
San Francisco Giants.
Reserved box s'!ats in the
SIU-C section are $8 each ftJJ
tickets must be ordered in
advance and will.be distributed
on a first-cClme, first-served

ha~ecks may be sent to George

Loultas.- payable to Loukasat the C:Jbby Bear Lounge, 1059
Addison St., Ch:cago 60613.

I

~--------------------------~

No~~~.!:.-t£~~ionJ
Sprin2 Fash~oli Special

14K& Sterling silwr fashIoi\ earring
frorn$7.00
14KPea,i .
St~SIlwr
..
L. earrings ftorr,
post with genuine
$25.00

i-,.,. . ..,.

stones $6.00
")
Your choice Ruby,
EmPmId, Sapphire,
. . . .I
Opal & I11On!~ - ..

14K Ruby,

.~

ErreaId. $appttft
arrings $28.00

14K Pln'AY

. . . . _.

~

Rings $5.00

Complete custom desigi': repair service
Large gemstone inventory.jor repairs or
custom desipn

North Star Creations

Alumni gatherings before and
after the game are scheduled at
the Cubby Bear Lounge, located
across Addison Street from
Wligley Field.
Loukas, a 1973 SIU-C
graduate, will host the event.

ANNOUNCiNG
ASPECIA1.

lEi i:a

(Itj i ~ G.~'lae

For all off-campus Salukis about to race for home

* Save tlm9

galollne
.** Save
Save the mlnslng Instrument charge
* Brlnfj your phone to:
>

the GTE Phone Mart. Third Floor, Stud.,nt Center
North Escalator Area
Phone Mart hours:

715 S. Ill. A" e. 45'1-8533

Acron/rom Ble)ler.·Nex~ to Univernty C:~ner.

I

-ARE YOU-

~i!ljl!mmJ

I ,'5 nern..

~I :

FROM FOREIGN CAl FATIGUE?

" I CJU!I Lin YOUR .PIIRIH

.-----,"

~vb

0

.

I!il MPORT FMTS

10% OFF

~IL_

MAYI',l9IW.

AtLPARTSIN'

...... _It. STOCK UNTI!.

... _ -
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Center 11elps students relax
dllring stressfu~ finals week
Hy Kelly Beatty
Student Writer

Stress and finals do not have
to mean the same thin~, but to
many pt'Ople they do.
According to Mark Ccohen,
dil"ector of the Wellness Center:
many st'..dents gE't "stressea
out" before finals week because
they haven', managed thE'il'
time well during the semuter
and have to do a lot of work in a
short amount of time.
"We try to make them realize
w~.at they've done and then
show them techniques to help
them relax," Cohen said.
These techniques include
hard exercise such as running
or fast walking for at least 30
minutes a day, avoiding
stimulants, practicing stretching exercises. breathing
techniques and eating properly.
Many times the wrong kinds of
fOOd, such as candy bars and
sodas, contribute to anxiety,
Cohen said.
"These techniques will help a
person clear their head and
basically keep them welltuned," Cohen said.
For students who manage
their time well during the
semester but suddenly "freak
out" before finals week, what
Cohen calls the rational
thinking technique may prove
to be !telpful.
"When trying to teach

Rational Thinking put out by
Learning io breathe properly
the Wellnes.s Center.
is another technique (Ii stre5!
It is a person's belief about a management, but is not as easy
situation, not the situation it- as it sounds
self, that is stressful or upsetting, the paper said.
Diaphramatic breathing is
"Many people·have irrational the most efficient and least
ideas Ilbout tests. They think taxing way to breathe, actheir test score will define their c(l!"<!ing to Breathing and
worth as a human being and as Health, a paper put out by the
.. student," Cohen said
Wel!ness Center.
Another Wellness Center
paper suggests progressive
Sitting comfortably in a quiet
relaxation as an added form of spot is necessary fOi" effective
stress management.
diaphramatic breathing.
With this technique the
The key to this technique is to
person foc~ses on bc.jy sensations by tensing and then breathe from the abdomen, not
relaxing various muscle the chest, while exhaling
groups. The techniC!ue helps to through the nose, This
calm both the body and the technique must be practiced
every day, the paper said.
mind.

..oa S, illinois

4<'----

TONIGHT

"57-5551

C
L

James & the Flames
BECKS tl.2S all night long
HINK sp!c'AI.S

,rI.
Heinekens '1 25
Sat.
Girl
•

.... ........

U

B

St. Paull

...n,£e

~\u~

~

No Cover
Ever I

~~~.~

Two Tasty
Sirloin Stea,k

valu:f~7i?

~~~~~ ~=~nt t:h!\~i

what they tell themselves about
tests," Cohen said,
Much of what a person tells
himself, how that l>erson thinks
or interprets things, is greatly
dependent upon the amount of
stress L'la t person feels, according to II oaller called

~~7 """'~ S28 50 S31 50 S] 7 50

fi.~,. ~.Ir\
--- ..4V
Murdal.

.

DlNrALQNla .

4 CY';.INDER

ENGINE
TU NE-UP

6 CYLINDER

8 CYLINDER

Price includes: For engi~ with electronic
ignition, install new spark plugs, adjust iole
speed, set timing, inspect emission control

system components. Standard Ignition slightly higher.

~~£~'21~$
'1&&l

.

EM
mopar
&Wi

SMITH DODGE INC.

1412 West Main
457-8155
..
____
_ _~
_ _J_
___
__
_ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
ntment
• Prices
Gooo
thru
5/3C.
Call
for

ART IN THE SUMMER
Come join thf! School of Art for an exciting
summer of exploration in the art'..s. l~o prerequisites.

Ope.~

Mon-Fr.

lOOW..t Walnut

7JOA.MA:P.M.
SaI.9A.M.·6P.M.

Enlargement

4 \Veek Course~

Special

R."rln~.j.

bl0Color
Only $3.00
FlIOM

110, la,&I~CoIorNegotIvw

.

--'--COUPON
%
I ').0
Flash Foto a.ib-l- I
I O~~
~J(" I
I. i..jo limit on rolls per couport ,

1I

2. Good thn.

f

,

Saturday, May 5, 19IW
3. ':annot be IJsed with
Ottw( coupons

" Roll ColOI' ""'nt

I

I
~ine I
I

D_ln our Lab.

I (Color Negottve i'lim Only)
[ ....!.!!!.!!.'.:..!!!..'lt~_!

Two Dimensional Design
(substitutes for GE-C 101)
Three Dimensional Design
(substitute. for GBoe 101)
Intro to Drawing

Art 100A

3er.

Art 100B

3er.

7/9..8/3

Art 110

3er.

7/9..8/3

Art 119A
. Artl19B
Artl19C
Art 119E
Aril19F
Anl19G

ler.
ler.
ler..
ler.
ler.
ler.

2 We.ek Workshop-s
Narative Drawing
Narrative Painting
Landscape Watercolor
Hot Metall.fanipulation
. .
Perse'nal Expression Thru Ceramics
Glass-Slumping &. Fusing

I

6/11 ..6/11
6/2S ..7/6

7/9..7110
7/13-8/3
7/9..7/10
7/13 ..8/3

--.................

..................................

~

OLDS DELTA

b

:r~c runlI g~ $47~ ~a~~orai

'Daily 'Egy¢an

~1399.

._CilulftedlD'_attaia Rata

6761Aal52

ODe o.)'-5S ceDUI per lIDe, per

1979 VW RABBI'! .; door. 5 ~
air conditioning, ~ruise control.

{lay,

Two Day-" cents !1ft' liDe, per

~;3i~~I~n~~1:ik:~~~$31~m~

day.
Tllree or Four
eeaUi
per 1iDe. per day.
Five till'll EIglt o.~ per
line. per day.
Ten tImI NIDeleeD Day.-33
ceaUi per line. p.'!I' day.
TweDty or M~~ Da)'5-27 ceDts
per line, per oy.

0.,..........

3278.

6871Aal53

~~ui~tT~.F~Jlllb~a!:W ~e~~~
clutch assembiy, $550 or best offer.
Call 453-5738, 1-5. S4s-4790 after 5.
Ask for Greg.
687OAal53
1975 VEGA HATCHBACK moving;
will take best oifer. Call after 6
6759Aal53
p.m. S4SoI502.

All Classified Advr,rUsing m\l3t
be typed and pr'ONSSEd beiore 12:00
noon to appear in next day's publication. Anything processed after
12:00 DOOO will go in lolIcJwq day's
publication.

OLDSMOBILE OMEGA COUPE,
1974. Excellent condition, Ph. S4So
5929.
6505Aal53
1975 FOf.'D GRANADA. V-8. right

~YI~~t~~~"4~~~f

TIle Dally Egyptlu callDCK be
responsible for more tIlaD ODe
day's iDcorred lDser1loa. A.
vertlsen are respaaslble for
cbec:lJ:iD& tIleJr adV'ertJsemeet for
errors. Erron DOt tile faalt 01 tile
advertlaer wbleb lesseD tbe vaNe
01 tile advertUemeat wiD be a.
JUlted. If yoJIll' ad lIppean •
cCJl'ftCtly. !!!' if yoa wlslt &e caDcel
.vour ad, eaD 536-3311 before 12:08
a _ for ;:Ma<:ellatloa ia the aext
day'slsaae.
~; ad wbic+ !:; canceI!ed before
eJlriration will be charged a $2.00
sP.IVic:e fee. Any refund under $2.00
will be forfeited :Iue to the cost

-------

car ex6824Aal53

$1.500, 529-5919.

1972 CHEVY MALIBU. 6 cyl,

5119. after 5: 30.

6894AaIS4

good

~E~~Ofr.:s~~7.:~s?!n:5~~:w:~d
6893AalS4

~l'i1/i~~:~~:d o~~.e~e~mtf~~·

$2500 firm. Call 1-985-4651 after
5:30 p.m.
6277Aa151
'78 VESPA 200 CC motorscooter.

~trl~~tr::9-~~ ~~'i:in~~t sell.
6457AalS4

1978 CHEVY-LUV-Long bed truck.

Excellent shape. Low miles. Must
sell. Call Scott. 54So1204 anytime.
645SAalS4

1974 PLYMOUTH HAS 78 engine - 6

rr~e's v:~x~~u~~ $~~h~afi9-~:M

~y~~~::~:e?'~~~ ::~~~!

tI334Aa 150

9811-12&7 after 5:00.

~;;:n~~~'y\I·~.3=

~i~'i_~~~ing.

$2800.

6435Aal50

73 DODGE DART, very cleaD, PS,
PB, AC. $525 or best Offer. 5291835.
6658Aa154

miles, Rally nms, pioneer AM-ki'M
assene with 40 walt 100bands
equalizer. amplifier. 4 pioneer
speakers. and lots more. Very well
maintained. Must see to ap-

~:~\e:.

1973 VW BlIS. Excellent condition.
Mechanically perfect. l~iS4

~~~~n~.~~~~

6882Aal54

EF;;;;;;~'c' ::1

~~e== ~~';;;;?r*rW' )
USED TIRES. LOW prices also 0lI

:~~I~VMa?n~t~!~~~.

gwmlD~eed.

Ml~~r~:., I<Illtno~. R~~fild!Z'k

:~."ca6J~~Ys~45~_~/wd,

Call.I-99'l-46U.
B5572AblS4

MUST SELL 200 used tires SI0.IYJ

67llAa' '>4

~~e~~~~~:~~:

I

$29.95

51198AblS4

t675.OOi'
,ood

$4OOor~~.OffU,549-154~15~

~:S1'8~~n7~~~Jer'l c~:Jg~Tho
Hilt, 121(65. ~BDRM. 1'~ bath.
l('vingly cared for. shed, porch,
nal gas air. wllsher-dryer. quiet

~~: ~~. mi.

from

~~~K~~54

~~: ~o:fD!~~~{onc:ac$24'f:.
O.B. O. Must sell. 457·5527.
6793Ae151

~W:~d~Juns~i~, ~~

Olymp'ic TanrBags $29.95. And
sheepskins. Leather chaps $70. "
suede ... smooth leather

w.:

~~~~. O~~~l~

INSURANCE

R_~"tat.

MOVING? GRADUATING? LET
Ull h~ID make your transition
period easier. We car list and sell
YOllr home here and our 75.000
salespeople can help you fmd your

W:~~eeIr~';:.'tm!:;~~

~~~ of Realty, carOO;~fA::S
10 ACRES. 15 minutes from SJU off
S. 127. South facing building site
overlooking 3 acre pond site.
Protective covenants, no trailers.
$24,500. FinanCing available. 457·
.... Keep trying.
6648AdlS4
40 ACRES MOSTLY tillabl~, 4
miles east 01 Carbondale with V4

WILL
FINANCE
DOWNPAYMENT. Alto P!ls." 3 bedroom
home. 2 bath, fiJ:eplace, chain linlt

r::: ~~~~~~:~~.or-

893-2340 or weekdays, ~~~t34

12x50, $2995; 12xGu, $3995; CaU
Carbondale )lobile Homell 5..9:!OOO.
85634Ael54

~nts.

$3.00-

:s:~~~~ado~~~~ro)~~~ :~Oc~:

31 2 miles south of C'dale, Rt. 51.
B5669Afl51

BIIY AND SELL used furn:ture
"tid antiques. South on old 51. S4~
1782.
5!Y.'~Afl52

NCR ELECTRIC CASH Register,

:~~&ir.: :~l~~hin~~$J:. ~nr~~~~~

for copy mach:ne, Call 5294360.
B6800Af151
AUTO.

BAfTERY. POWERFl:L

~a~~~~y3 r~a'it~W~ ~a"r~~~!~:
Chairs. 54So3003.

6mAf151

~~?:. ~~:i5.M!NI frid~k;,~

shady lot. I bdrm., great for SIngle
~ couple. $4200. -.57-2736'7508AeI52

TRUCK SPACE !'IF.EDED to take
motorcycle to r:bicago. Call 457·
5.'!61.
688IAfl53

~m~I~~~yf~~~~~~~b~~ 1~';!rJ
10x5S VICTORIA FULLY furnished. water bed. ac. 10x16 roofed
patio. Anchored. underpinned.
$3800
_ _. 457-5070. _ _ 6739~~':2
2 BED~00MS. PAR'l'!ALLY
furnished. frig and stove. AC
reduced ~,OOO also st/}i'age shed
Must S!:II! 684-2361 98..'>-0555.

or

l~OO

MOBILE HOME, new gas
furnace. ac, carpet, must sell.
Also. nice 10x50. sharp. call 549·
6926.
68(r, Ae 152
1974 STYLISH FIFTH Avenue,

::f.2'a~~'lo't~=i.~~9-~~own.

-----------------DISCOUNT WALLPAPER IN
~~~: gft~i~i~~~~i~~ll~~pe~.
6262Af15O

3252.

BI-VOLTAGE

fk~~;ter~it~:

ELECTRIC
single ~t~~4

ROGALl.OWING HA.'JG CLIDER
Comple'.e with harness, $2;;0.00.
Call aftr 5p.m. 529-1632. 6898AflS4
KEEP COOL THIS summer. air
~ditioner. runs like ":;~;A~t:.t

~~~~upTr.:~!~roi;~ L~~~~r~"-~cs '/ .
1'DK
~~~fi~~,!,:~i~~6~~~
Lake with swimmmg pool. $4500

~f-~a~her-dryer ex~~r~
~-_CS'Iii:,";c;".,

,.:""-:<",,:->,.., ',,",' \

~~~!~,"nc;,

SA S'O's ~&2.25ea

MAXEIJ.
U0 XLII $2.4 gea
SHASTEEN'S
University Mall

l ..._ _....;504;;..;.;.9..;-t.;.;.73-.;.1_ _ _ _..&

DEMO & USED
STEREO ROOM

CLEARANCE

457·4123

TWO BEDROOM HOuSE. central
heat. city wate:r, Makanda. '1?-.000.
684-8274.
5985Ad!50

COVER'S
UPHOLSTERY
FABRICS. low prices; velvets,

n~lons and cotton

12x44 CRITERION w·tip out.

12X60 PARKWOOD MOBILE
Home, 1971. 2 bedrooms. ~cious

6873Act51

SPECIAL-197Z

2 10x50 TRAILER for sale. One is
~:Oo'r O::nt~ $2'soo. 684-827sJJe~

!.·!~i{' .~~"•. ~··ff}~i fff4")·1·~,\...H~

1981. 14x52, Liberty mobile home in
Mount Vernon. 2 bedrooms. CPI)Iral air, furnished. veri nIce deck.

MECHANICS

0216.

[~bn.H~, ·1
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1980 14x60, TWO bedrooms. AC,

~1~e~~~9_~~~let:'r~~:~f~

1'", BEDROOM TRAILER-older
but well made. Located at
'Roxanne Trailer Park, must sell.
Best offer. S4~21131.
6a82Ael54

price. $4O,COO. Phone S4g.a;12 days,
or 54s-3002 after 5p.m. B6818Ad157
VW PARTS REASONABLE after
&p.m. 1-ge5-8037. IIII9OAbl54

~~iih~~.f~~~7~II.ot. ~~j~~~fi

R~. i~~!~ ~~, ~.c~~J:

6865Ac151

~ial

~1':.'dJtion,

B6049Ael57
10X52 REMODELED VINDALE.
Bdrm. addition. Wash-Dry,

8x1l

two mile S. of campus. Goon <:oDd.
$1500, 549-6437.
65('.6Ael53

5561. Ask for Guido.

MllCella~u.

12x60 WITH 8x5~ add a room, AC.
~~'::~!:l~~~~:.re room,

~e~~~e~~~1~75~~;;;.c~::h ~~:

~:uJ~~f~:
a~~ -PeS ~~
finanCing avaftable. Full

ortobo~A1~~

1975 OLDS CUTLASS, Runs exl mile8iJbodY
cellent, 65,000
1974 MG MIDGET L~ds work.
Call 549-1477.
....'--_ _ _~E7!!8Aa=- 151
1966 Of~MOBILE DYNAMiC 88,
NIS well,
tim;, Holley Carb,

tire.

6831Acl58

.mO.
6877A<a153

FOR SALE: 1981 Dodge Aries K

6669Aa151

78 KAWASAKI KZ 400. New

AYALA INSURANCE

AL'l'ERNATOKS &: S'I'~~,\'rERS
rebuilt. Lowest ~ces in Southern

C1~:' !:;i1e::t=~~, I~

HONDA 1SO. NEEDS work, $125. 1B6509Ac153

893-40118.

;~~Jle~tl c!!'dIi~!:'I~~Vhal~~cl

78' PONTIAC LEMANS. l.'lody
rou~ runs fsood. food stereo.
Sm
~~295, "7-298 af~~iso

8506.

~:;. ~~~~:res' batlery~~

=~t:~~~. EXCell~)?:I'k

1605.

'73 TOYOTA CELICA S.T. Exce11ent condition. Must see. Citll
after 5:30 at 457-5581.
6434M153

6821Acl52

HONDA CB500, chrome healkr.

1976 AUDI FOX. excellent ('on·
dition. Good las mileage. Call 457-

1976
MERCUlIY
BCBCAT,
Manl:.Jl. ~l., ~~ect ronditiOJl
Good MPG sacrific~ $1300, Call
S49-G5I.
64551."151

1980 VW RABBT;T Diesel 4O,pr.m

~S~i~:,L~wK~i1~: :O,orJr.

Low MoICM'cyCI. Rat. .
AI_
Auto. Home. Mobil. H~
Health. Individual .. Group

gas mileage. Must sell.
Tel: 549-6370.

BLAe¥.. stereo,
mag wheeJa, 457-5213 aft« 5pm.
6404MI50

6757AclSO

1979 HONDA 4-CYLINDER. Red 4door. 5-sf<eed, MPG 40 miles.

:&:. ~':et~:':.~~!
~~
$I~

76 CORDOBA,

~\~.We~~~~~;F, ~r\~\l~

1973 F(:RD PINTO wagon. 2 door.
Starts and
$150.00. Call 45i4735. Rusted.
6777Aal53

1978 FORD FIESTA. AC,

'67 MUSTANG. BURGUNDY,
black interior. New motor. New
transmission. Mint condition. Low
pric;e. 1-289-3886.
6065Aa152

1973 HONDA XL250. Runs excell.

LTD 1000 • 80. Good shape. Must
sell-will take best offer. George
457-0075. S4So2380. S49-4447.
6729Acl52

6778AaIS1

Fo~~!~Il!ftd~ho~~aiJ2rf;!
:~;:ffall~7-= .rs~ZI~: I:"'..st

1973 FORD XLT 150 truck.
Automatic. 360 engine. $1995. Call
S4s-3000.
B5668Aal53

:n~sK~'::els~~$r~'1~-i~~~d

sprockets. reliable. $1100. 453-4143,
672IAc151

make a deal.

runs.

Automobll..

HONDA 650, 1981. E){cellent
condition. NOO miles. Helmet included 529-1: 1::' .l'ter 5. 6716Ac151

~~. ~~~. ~~£S~s. ~~~~~

*~~u::~gw:J:-~~~e~~~infe~

Classified atWertising must be
paid in advanc..'! except for th<Ise
aCCOWlts with esl.'tbli3hed credit.

1979 SUZUKI GS550E windjammer, -:ycle SO'~nd, backrest,
I~ rack, case guards. $1,600;. S4So
~G3 clS4
1 .
HONDA ' 78 750 with fairing. Excellent condition. $1000.00. 529-5359.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6Il_7_3A_C_l_52
MOVING MUST SELL. 1981 Honda
400 CM, "ustorn, excelient condition. IDcludf.d helmet./..!I:!0tor~J~ cover. ~jndshield, ~~A;~

'74 FORD MUSTANG. $1200.

1975 VW SCIROCCO. Good condition and ,runs very well. Mann
:;'~8-:S' $1400 or Oest ~;ik

Of~~ified.

e

FOR SALE 1980 Suzuki. GS 8506'11~7 REGENT .t2x60 Air. ('onNew Battery! $2200 Negotiable.
diuoned, under~nned, furnIshed.
457-5615.
6433Acl53
~:.~r;.:..H... $4~~~

"73 VW VAN no ~ 70'\lO miles I 1980 YAMAHA 650 Special. Only
sacrifice $i -00 0' B '0 •• Come SOOO miles. Excellent condition.
summerme,/ S4tL2064 .. 683sAal53' Best offer. 684'*l6j.
667sAcl53

(3 Hue mbUm. . . appro:dmaaeJ,
15 wards)

aller 4: 00.

I

IUCIIVIIlS .. AMPS
SartyO 2016.-----------------$60.00
'ilCS32.13 .
$109.95
Son.,- sr~ ,J8O(,)
$45.00
C~·440
$139,95
Kenwood KA 2002
$49.95
AKAl AM 2d1)O
$85.00

"'amoo""

CASSITTI DlCltS
$99.95
TechnlcsM-14 - - - - - - - - - Sonyo RDS-25 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 9 4 . 9 5
TechnicsM-40X
$139.95
TURNTABl.S
'Yomohc P :liO-----..,.----------$69.95
~~

M95

Dual 1216
SPlAKIRS
Advent
MI. ;)RSOO

$3.4.95

$90.00 pro
$85.00 pro
c.ntrex
$49.95 pro
Altec Lansing
$95.00 pr.
JVC SK·ll
$119.95 pr,
Panaaonlc Thruster
. $40.00 pro
Aitec Lansing 1010--- FvJI FoctoryWorranty-$I98. 95 pro
Inter Audio A .... - - - - Full Fot.to...,Warronty- $3.49.95 pro
Plon.... ProMu.lclO
$179.95pr.

60 DAY PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY
BUY, SELL & TRADE USED EQUIPMENT

.~
~
I

'

•

..

715S.Unt:::hY
549.1508

•

,

II

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Spacious,

KARDON ~~~~i':i~e:;l~=.aiJd
[ HARMAN
HIGH TECHNOLOGY
.

trub
B6373Ba162

2 BDR. APT. furnished, available

~l ~li':~ ~:m~raham~B~rQ;

AUDIO EQUIPMENT

CLEA:., FURN. EFFICIENCY far
summer. Can:>cted, AC, spacious.
Water" trutl pickup w-rent. 4575556.
6691Bal5O

SALE
LOWEST PRICES EVER

SUo SUBLEASE 1 llr 7 females,

RECEIVERS:

HK 330i --'-_ ~~ watts/ch
$209.95
HK 380i - - 30 watts/ch
$279.95
HK 490i - - - 30 watts/chIdigital - $339.95

CO.91
$239.95
CO.191 - - - - - - - - - $ 3 0 9 . 9 5
CO.291
6 Free Moxe"
$369.95
Metal Tapes Included

~~~ ='~: Furnish~~~~
.

. 6718Ba151

2 BEDROOM. HUGF art. with
4 di

~fc, Ji~i';!foe~

S31D-mo_ 1-893-&176.

~st;r drTv~t~Jta~t:~j~y ~

month old and in excellent condition. Asking price, $2,700, Call
4S7~96 and aSk for Kyle.
6634Ag15O

,ro.a6719Ba151
ca r::=.

~nl5-

M'BORO 2 BEDROOM. apt. Part
furnished. $22S-mo. plus utilities,

rs~f~~:a:~g~~it. ~4=50

2 BEDROOM APT. unfurn. Ex-

~~I~~~u~J~~:d~l'
6826BaI54

WXURY TWO BEDROOMS for
Summer or AuguI't. Unfurnished
or furnished. Veryl1..~! 529-2187.
B6202BaI54
NICE, FURNISHED, 1-2 bedroom.

~er~~.~~~
1735.
6342Ba159
LARGE 1 BEDROOM Apt. in 4
..,.rtment bulding, shadY, clean,

FURNISHED APAl<'fMENTS
AVAILABLE June I, all utilities

:n~:s~~' 110 petsiJJ.;ar~ ~~

~A~7~f=·l.ea~~r::

1 BBDROOM, CLEAN. furnished,

;~'t:'f~8i~I~:

=-

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,
FURN. includes heat and water.
Avail. May 16. Lease. $525-mo. 5497381.
B6825BaI54
410 WEST FREEMAN:
3
bedrooms. $490 per month. 2
bedroom. $390 per month. Ef·

::ait:l'e

:nc:iI~I~.~~ City Road
86279Ba151

ENERGY

EFFICIENT

ONE

=:~: all~~'Iod~f~
modern apartment building clore

~~JI' r!~: r.: lr:'!~hSC:~

~v~r~v:~~~ l~=,;:::ym~lk
Can 529-2S33 between t~'tr:64

and summer term. Also rooms at
Poplar. Can 457-8689
evenings..
865128al61

609 S.

STUDIO APARTMENTS ALL
utilities furnished. 616 S.

FREEMAN VALLEY, 500 W.
Freeman. large modern 2 bedroom

410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom,
$490 per month. 2 bedroom, S390
per month. Efficiency, $195 per
month. Special rates for 12 month
leases and summer term. AIIlO
rooms at 609 S. Poplar. Call 45786'l9 evenings.
86(>47Bal65

86747Bal54

ON ILLIN''';!S AVENUE. 1 It Z
bedroom a?'S., remodeled to your

::~~~~~~9-~l~sS ~fa

~~bas!!'m::=l=mo:.~

1801.

EXCELLENT 2 BDRM. Furnished, ~ block from strip and
:3:~':Jio~:n~~~¥-~. Summer
.6727Bal52

I BR AND 1 D~ EFFICIENCIES
(or rent. Summer and fall
vacanices available. UtiHties
included. $250-$275. Can 985-2138
and leave message.
68113BaI54
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for summer
sublease. furnished air on. walk to
campus. W. Walnut Call 457-7518.

~~~~~_~~~alr6s~~~

W'

C'DALE, UNFURN. 2 bedroom,
~cious quiet, near C'dale Clinic,
lease, 457-4747. _
B6827Bal53

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS,
(urnished,

LARGE 1 BEDROOM, furnished

LARGE
FURNISHED
EF·
FlCIENCY aJlt. near Recreation
.Building.
D. AC, summer or
fall. low rate, 1-985-6941 (or call
collect)
Bal89Bal58

~!r~~i-=' utilities. ::~53

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM behind
Carbotldale Clinic, available now.
Call 529-1392 or 54!HlO22, ask for
Ellen.
6752Ba152

-----

AIWA CASSET1'E TAPE deck.
Great condition, hardly used. :;!OO.
Call Therese 457-il29O. ~';':;jAg)52

~~~:~:~I~~!t

::fal~~til~i:;

included. $275" S400 monthly. Call
Woodruff Services. 457-33"21.
631I}Bal54

~~~~~~1~~~°Ss-r~1~'

6884BaI54

~~Ffal~ ~mis~: :'m!:h\~?se

WE BUYTY'.
Working or Not

availabre, Paul Bryant Rentals,
457-5664.
n7S5Bal54

TV ReJ)C,:!ir Fr_ Estimates

"fl' S. lillnoftl A_
457.7'"

!)ea1" Custarnet'·
who knows you
know. .... and has tearnecl
thot Stereo and Television
Repairs need not be expen·

Someone

~~ken~;"!::::t~~I:~i~Yie:

0>;::.'.'.

:.='S;~ln.
~~!f;"
"onr'
ftW' T·.. ·

s...ILBOAT,

,..

<0:""'"

IS¥.. ft_ ChrJSler _

t."8iler, $950 OBO,

529-2670.6760Akl52

same day service. and offer
free estimates with 0 90
day warrantee. Like that
someone you know. call
Allen's T.V_ and Save.
5.49-5936
Allen
403 S. Grahom

STEREO

SABIN AUDIO
W.'U b.at any prlc. in town

'2.1'
'2.U
.2.1t
.....

SlAIi GAMJAA SPlAKEIH.
(From Franc.)
......../pr.-$aleWi/pr.

21" . . '-" Off .....,
OPEN £VERYOAY IJam.8pn

-...wSllOllO, ..

FURNISHED APTS: ON West Oak
St. 2 bedroom $240. I-bedroom $185.
Available May 15. 457~166.
6746Balfil
NEWER 1 BDRM., APT. Close toSIU, 1 or :l ~e S390-summer

!:ymuJ~~:::SI. ah-8~~~1
APTS. '" HOUSES close to sm, I,
2, 3 bedro3ms, summer or fallspring, 529-3SS1 Or529-1~Ba151

CONTRACTS BEING SIGNED

=~o:r e!2~i'rafls:=~tr:e f%
~~~if:~ie, ~!~~~rll1d ~~~!~t~:.

~:r ~~¥f at $l30.00~JM
KING SIZE WATERBED for sale.
Excellent condition, a:lustable
~~~~eating pad. $1~t'2

Mu.lcal

~}!.~~~s P.~S:;ies~1}!~~'

church functions

to Shryock

~1!:r~::'"l'a:'~oC!~~~.I~u"

iiJuslcal accessories at bargain
prices. Buy, trade. rent to own,
consignment. Will deal. On the
Island, 715 S. Universi\r~Ja

AU. HOME C\SSEITc DECKS

IM-m1

$9O-MO. ALL UTILITIES included.

SUMMER DISCOUNT ONE" two
bedroom apartments, nice nei~
~~, some utilitie5B=sa151

25" ZENITH COWR TV, excellent
con~tion, beautiful picture, must
sell, $150, 457-7009.
B65ISAgl5;;
FOP. SALE APPL:: TIe, Computer
system. System includes: com-

'IN South St.

3 bdrm. utilities included.
Fum. Must take summer for iaJl.
4S7-2948.
6700Bal56

$189.9

.549-1508

lIACMITAL~

$75 mor:t~ ;,~~~i~l

w.n~::l~~~~~~~~:.t 112

~~
~~nIV.nItY

MAXILL UDXUItl
MAXILL UDXUIS..

~::~mp~~:

ONE BEDROOM, GAS heat, ae.

EQUALIZERS:
'EQ-8

lDKSA..

SUMMER SUBLEASE. WELL
kept. 4 bedroom Lewis Park

2 •

. TAPE DECKS:

A-1 TV

Brookside Manor $121.84, includes
all utilities and HBO. 457-8995.
6689Ba151

3 BR. FURN. $240 for an.

PEAVY 700X PA hcad with 2 15"
B.W. speakers with stands. Call
after 5 p.m. 529-1632.
6899Anl54

~Fo'fRENT~

FALL, .CLOSE TO campus. Extra
nice. 1 thru 5 bedroom a~. fur-

=':tp~;:'~' c~12B~~

ATTENTION INTERNATIONAL
srUDENTS, Make (Ivy Hall 708
W. Mill SI.) you" home away
home," All utilities paid. M~rn,
carpet, air, efficiencies avaitable
for summer $200 pi!!: month. Walk
~e::rus-. Wrig!it prope~l:f:'

trom

ONE BEDROOM APT avaitable
Mal' 15. furnished, all utilities paid
but lights. 1 block from campus on
University_Call549-80i8~yel5OruBa'nRS54-

...

]5

NICE NEWER 1 Bedroom. S09 S.
Wall St.; 313 E_ Freeman. $390summer sem., furnished. carpeted,AC, 529-3581.
B62D6BaiSC

~~:~ 3s~~~~~~:r.-·$~ ~ir
ral~~~:P!~~tir.~~~~1B6205Bal54

CLEAN, QUIET EFFICIENCIES.
One, two and three bedroom apt.
Very close to campus. Some
utilities and heat. 687·1938.
B6113BaI57
NEWER 2 BDR, 516 S. Poplar
$250-summer, $400-fall. 2 or 3
CfkT.le. furnishei, carpeted, ac, 2
1~: from Iibrar.". 529-:S~;~
3 BDRM. APT. unfon:. ca~ted.
404 W. :.!iIl. Excellent cond.,
lease, $55o-mo. 549-7381 Bso71 Bal58

~,- ~.(

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
apartments. aU utilities il!cluded,
lease " deposit required. no pets.
Call 684-4713 after 4 p.m:86264Bal-51
PRIVACY IN A lovely, shaded
apartment. Ideal for one. 1'1 mi.
>IOUth of campus. Fum, ae, ca!J:ld.

W::"~nJ1~st'~ree~'Av:lli=:

.

No pets. 687-3893, 54~2'Z20.
:.
..
6514Ba153

2 BE[JROOM~ liz miles east of
inall. quiet COWltry atm'l8~here

=i!n~~~~~ a::s!t~

Fa~'&S-,

Funm/woll·_m. Apb. and
FurnlslMd Efficiency Apb.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Carpet. Air. & laundry Facjl;l .....
Wat.... Trash pick up ....<i Sewer

i""luded.

....... MeCICII~
408 S. Wall1D-1
.549-661D

APAitTMENTS
SlU APPROVED

-"""

»~

NllrCAp0t06

IUMMIIt ONL' ~

Efficlendft & 311dnn Apts

,ALL & II'tIINGEIficiendes om,

1HEOUADS
C'....
1207S.WaU
457-4123

NEW APTS.

~ot

~.

2.,ocb from MorrIs Ut..y

,'o,./~

NOW ACCEPTING CONTRACTS

• .t...:.~

""'

eHlgh E.....y EfRca.nt
e H8CIVY Insulote4
e Th.......I-1Intak WIIMIows

~~!':re~~ ~~~.e~~a;p~

4033.
6275Bal63
NICE TWO BEDROOM duplex.,
appliances furnished, patio. large
yard. 210 Emerald. $30D-mo.
available May 20, 529-3818 after
&p.m.
B6798Ba151

5J.nJ,.. Contracts !for

~Apt.lto5pmM-W-f

SUMr.i£R SUBLET. NEWER,
luxury 2 bedcooms. Convenient to
campu::. Reduced rate,fst~~'l6:t
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION
for fall. 1 bedroom ~;.o.-bi.;.':~d
apartment, 2 bedroom furnisheo
apartment. Absolutely no j)et8 or
waterberui. Call 684-4145.
.
B6475BalM
1 AND 2 bedroom furnished

I

UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW
Will 8e Ready For Fall
C...f Yours 8efore You Leave

I

21EDROOMS

Outside Entrances

SM' Unfurnl......

'31' 'urn"""

($50 more "or third person;

$100 per person

+ last month's 'rent secures you a place for Fall.
U-~ Utlllt.... All

Electric

No ...../No Part...
Don Bryant
129-UI1 or 129-1_

...------

AhoOf............ &Apts. ........

"

.~

,-,. -.",

OUR MOST DESIRABLE Student

n

pa
'

'";' ·':'~·1'?~

~;;'>"

'·.'-:f·~lO

~rtia~ fUrnished: summer ..ates:
moo lease 011 some locations.
Paul BryantRe~ 457::
SblM

Now ....tl...
.01' ............ & ....
~ar-&

CeI~...

,,""nw

NICE, 2 BR. t..'1Iiet, shaded, Ja

a - 1 ....... Apts.

CARBONDALE·NICE LG.
3
bedroom furnished. central air-I
Yl.Ird. Avail. May 20-$360, ~
alter 6 p.m.
6842Bbl51

s . -..... " Sprf... Conhects
~w'.

51............
457-7ft1

I
•AIIIl'JOWM A.A......... '9MONTH

WEST OF
CARBONDALE,
Country se~ on lit acre, 4 BR.
unfumll!hed hOuse. 6-1-84. $425 549}703, after 5 p.m.
6522Bbl 54

549-2454

COMa II.

Periec1 for Professional..
900 + sq. ft. AIr. carpeted,
patl lighted parking and

I'

t;

,.n.
=rO~~2s~ mOllJh~B':l54
LEASE. - . . . In
FOlD' to five bedroom house, quiet

f. NEAT

•
&I CLEAN furDished 3

....,:.1V
........ ~"I'
~;.:r....':i,~m~~
alnic. One and
bedroom
.
Two

.. apartlMnisCMIl1abIe
WOODRUff IIIVIaS
457-332!

e

~~HfI2It~:;~~~pN
shed

HAU PIlla IATEI
fQR SUMMER

l-Bdrm. Furnished Apt.
2-Bdrm. Furnished Apt.
Ale.
.
AlIIoIutely no pets 01'
w.t. . . . .

we.t of
C.lIi"bondal. Ramada Inn
2 miles

on Old Rt. 13 West.

Call 614-4145

1~=::!=~'::::~1
::.,::!i~~,==j
FOUR BLOCKS TO caml::J for
~a~i~~uk~Jsur;,is 2, I:
5662Bbl51
FOUR .. BEDROOM Houses,

~::~1~r~~~7~ lease
B62JoBbJ57

~~I~:::!! a~ ~ J~f!II~

Some near campus. Call ~1735,
457-6956.
634!Bbl59

:re.

HOUSE FOR RENT, walk to
Available May 15. Call
. B6249Bb151

SUMMERSUBLEASE,~

furnished. 300 E. Hester. 457-0295
.. 549-1901 •.
B6237Bb151
SUMMER SUBLET; 3 bdrm bouse,

~Jni,n~~i:a~~\~frge

6688Bb151
-3 AND 2 bedroom bouses. Quiet·

rets,
es.

neighborhood, nice ~lnls. Houses
. meet city code,
0
no
waterbedS, and 00 rose
5493930, 529-12.18, Burt.
6497Bbl54
2 BEDROOM,' SCREENED front
porch, seml-lurn., available
summer or fall, $375; 549-1089 ~!O
p.m.
6697Bb'M
LARGE 4 BEDROOM. two baths.
sublease for summer. Rent
negotiable, 549-2486.
6720Bb151
3 BEDROOM. NEW kitchen, 3

~~~=,:f~ A~B~:r
.i j;",i)ROOMS

1 block frpm

409 W. MAIN,. No.3, 1 bedroom •
furn. or unfum. cozy, fireplace,
low utilities. summer rate $150month. 529-1801.
B6502Bbl54
FOR RENT IN C'dale. Must take

r:n~~r~ls;~aM~'~4

~n:on; $150-mo-pe.:3OIl, ~:l4

house and 3 bedroom furnishe d

option for fall-SPrint absolutely DO
~ts or waterbeds, miles west of
d

2. BEDROOM NEAR Cedar Lake

ished
----1 l:::, ~~ c~~~:m:::~'wi
th

Rou~r:g~:~~~I~~

on 01

B5597Bbl 51
TOP CARBONDALE LOCA'l'ION

1 acre. Three

~ears

old, deck,
::ta~,=a~/)c;;~~f:9-~~.1 inB6837BM53

011

3 bedrooms furnished bouse and 1\

409 W. MAIN No.8, 2 bedroom

beds:

summer rate. 529-1801. D6S01Bb154

~=:n:a!~~~il~j\lJ\V:
~~~

ry
1

pets or :rBbl54

3 BEDROOM BEmND fee. center,
available May 15, $42()-mo. 5291539.
86078Bbl 58
NICE TwO BR. hous~. Quie t,.
shaded area. Aug. 1st. 1-985-6947.
B6068Bbl58
.1 TO 4 Subleasers needed; nice ....
bedroom house, furnished, cen~.:'8l
AC, 1 blk. from Wham, low re.'1t.
453-4031. '
6405Bbl51
.. BEDROOM HOUSE remodeled,
east of the towers, furnished, no
~tll. $500-mo_. 12 mo. lease.
esponsible students onl~. 5292 9 5 4 . . B62S Bbl54

~~Odel~' s:~~t'~~~~nr
Our Most Desirable
S......
~· 1ranta' Property
6-.""", ••. bath.
Giant living room. dining room
Good Neighborhood-31S W. Ook

St.rtsJ..... 1

s-..

--..

-..

11131.._._1.._

-~,.
I11L_--..a_,

S11·hS. . . . SOSS. . . .

. N L _ . U . •. _
_s.
_ _a_1

n. •. _ . _ ,

Sll"MMER ONLY-S?EClAL rate.
Furnished 3-4 bedroom hom e.
Near Rec. Center. Cl..'I549-5553.

NewtY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

bedroom furnished house, a
soIuteiv no pets or waterbeds. C
684-4145.
86474Bbl
3 BEDROOM APT, year leas e,
skylight, 2 srorches. close t o
l
:f:b~. and opping- ~78lr~54
CARBONDALE
NORTHWEST.
NICE, 4 bdr. with 1'>2 hath, unfurnished except stove' an d
refri~erator. No pets. AvailabIe
M~ 5. 529-17t16after4.
86445Bbl
'l
413 W. PECAN two bed!"oo m.
summer·and fall. can 457-'~
~.
Days, 529-1547 evenir.gsS6779Bbl
54

. gba rd,

3 BEDROOMS. ROOMY bi

~e:..~~.OIISycamore- ~B:J.i

3 BDR. FURNISHED. Available
~l ~~~ ~~ed 313 L~=B-:;Os

Cable TV

and

~~'::;.~Ie 4!gile ~!~es ~~rrs:t~
mile South 51.

~~~r:rl:!~~:h~~n:,

B5969Bcl54

wash<!r-dryer, central air, fur-

SUMMER AND FALL. Natural

:~~es~1~~~:M~.s heat. ~Bc~

Mobile Home Park. 457-8924.
BS979Bcl50

CAMELOT ESTATE'S LOW
summ~r rates. $100-month. Central air, $135 fall. caU457-2179.
B6801Bcl54

':c~liti~~~f.i~~ft!d 1~U;~
FALL, EXTRA NICE 2 bedrooms.
private settin§. furnished, house

MURDALE HOMES IN CariY>ndale, SW city limits, 2
b...d'ooms, ~ mile west, Murdale
Shooping I: Kroger. 2 miles or 9
mInilt<!S to campus or downtown.

~~a(~U;_~mf.Pinned~~r3~t..

2 BEDROOM. NATURAL gas.

$i~:o~c'!n~!~:.dlni~=

r~o~lr~:~lf~i~!:!~~~~~~~a::I\~n

water heater. 50 foot lots. trees and

12x60, 2 or 3 bedrooms, furnished

~!::~ 'i:J'~~TJrie~tl :~~~~

or unfurnished. Carpeted. AC.

:~~~~::=~~~{[Y
B6232Bc.....

anchored witli steel cables on

=~f!ft:rrs;. nf~:~a:-t:'1rr
conditioning,

TWO BEDROOM 12x60, extra
insula, ion, shaded lot, close to
campus, furnished, carpeted, ae,
cablevlsion. call457-4705.

night

lighting,

:t~t~e :o~t ~~~II

refuse pickup. Av:::fable J\DIe 1 or
after, very com~jtive prices, eall
:;~ or 529-5 ,7. Sig~rcm

86235BcI54

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED.
available for summer and fall. No ,
pets please. 457-83.'i2 after 4·/I.m.
BF..I98Bc161

I

CARBONDALE. 1 OR :I bedrooms
furnished. carpet, air. Call 684-2663
or 1,;7-7802.
86524&154

b.cInIom ' - -

0 - to _

I

Summer &Single Rates Available
North Highway 51

CALL NOW
549':'3000
Carbondale Mobile Hom"

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER

~~~~:~~~~use.

underpinned.

More For Your Rent Dollar
Mobile Homes Starting at $145

SlAlnlNG 'AU

319 E. FREE~AN, three bedroom
furnished, lle\y car~ts, a c,
available Jllle I, Sorry no
549-7901.
6265~
1

TOP' CARBONDALE LOCATIO
for fall. 2. bedroom. furnish

~~~a~~tr::~:: ~~:.!ls~~
~:::r i~1uJ~ l!~t~?ect~~

Woochff s.mc- 457-3321

FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED
house CJOSiO to Mlmpus behind fee.
center. Reduced summer rent. 5493174.
6401Bbl52

6402&blli

~

lambert Realty.1OOW. Main
evenings-Weekends
549....."

private lot. 54H598, afte~~:CI54

REALLY NICE 3 bedroom,
I"f'cently renovated well insulated;
cedar·beame<:i ceilings In large
livlng room, act near Rec Center.
~jty boYse. M35, IIOBt:i"sb't~

505 W. MAIN. All brick house, 9
bedrooms, 3 baths, carpet, hardwood floors, walk to camsus. $75
i:"l.bedrocm, summerB~B~

T

1-11-..-

~~~h~, Ba'P:'~~~ ~

54

--"~"111"'"
3--.cksfNMc.....,.

MOUIlHU~

"--'"A,....,.....

I':~:::=!E~::J

rl,e

!:~~,15 or June 1. ~

Reduc.d Rat. .

IODAy

Oak. Starfs J,lDe I, 457-3321,
Wooc:1'\Iff Servicell.
6655'.lbl54

SUMMER SUBLEASERS-GREAT
house I. bllal. from campus. ....5
bdnns., cool in summer, Washer~!100 a mon.th, 5~:~1~1r

:I Larp 1drmI.. ""''' ___
fumIah.ed.
AC
.....

. . . . ..,." 111 L

I:"~~ 8r'':~in: ::'~~~~in:
rm. Good neighlY..rbood, 315 W.

free Bus to SIU

~
toiiU*
OMES

_1\
_ .... u...
_)

~1I

One to fOlK "-droom~1s

529-1082 or 549-3375
Now Renting For fall
to Ca...pus
N.wly .....od.l.d
Furnished or Unfurnished

Ho~ CI_

5 Bedroom

507 W. Main (backj

and Bigger ~:::!':..
300 E. College
SII Fo,,",

«J7W.·f,,,,,,,,,,n
408 E. H,"ler
.co6 E..... t.,
409E. F.....mon

W. Have Other Small.r
Hou... And Apart....hfs
N_rCa ... pus

,.9-3376

01"

529·1149

_ ,-

I. 111 IInil &.aw.. 3 _ _• ZIIrOh,
-.-..,...-~

~!,.;.!'~3:="=
...............
..... -'-..

U:!t:'::-::,::,:,':c':.,-_ ....
n. 1171 L WtIIr..... s _ ~
-'>-

.

12.1"2 .. W.I....t •• ~,_.....t
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MALIBU VILLAGE
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FAL~
Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165
1. Hwy.' 1 S. Mobile Home.
12 & 14 Wides. locked mailboxes. dose
tofauridrornat; 9 or 12 month lease~
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel andHBO availcble.
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Home.
12 & 14Wides close to campus. close
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cable..;
vision available.. '
.. ,
3,,710 W. NUll Apartment ••
Two beciroom.acrossstr,aet iro",c0f!lpus~
Medeco. fock~ystem for 'extra $:~cl-'rify; i'

12 mon'th

leos~.'cablevision

avOilable.:

':'CAl,L!};/ .
<,'529-430'1 i .
,';. . ".,.:,:NOW~
'c"
""-:' , "
~.:-.:.. '_~_":.J.;&~!<-~;.~~""~-r""\,..J.-<f~"",

.

TWO BEDROOM 'TRAILERSj
furnished, C9!1)eted, anchored ana
unde:sinned, natura) fas. ae,

1-:n::~:J ::~t

:~~-J~~fvr M~l{re1t~
avai~le on June 1. $i85-$225 per

12x65 3 BDR. Mobile home
available Carbondale Mobile
Homes, summer-fall-spring.

~':{~~~~f':' ~r::s~

month. can Pine Tree Motiile
Home Park between IOam-6pm
529-2533.
86493Bcl6:1

g:.
~all

bage pick-up. Free bus to SIU.
Mike: 529-5844.
6791Bc151

2 BEDROOMS. CLOSE to campus,
furnsished. ac available 9 month

~:t'!Is~.~~!~~' paul67!{~!s!.

::O~W!{~rT~~fsE~Pil~u'Je3t

~p~m.S~~~~'
2

Call

ClY~~~

3 BEAUTIFUL HOLLY ParKs. 114x65, 1-12lr65 w-ti" out. 1-12lr65 w-

~r~~~~elf~~~'~;3i

BEDROOM FURNISHED. Close

l:un~~~~:e ":r~~~~.

14x65 BRAND NEW 1983 trailer, 2
l.-edroom, furnished, water included. $130-month for summer.
549-1475.
6877Bcl54

UNBELIVEABLE' BUT TRUE!

. ?~~el~~iy !v~~by:.~i~~r.
6750Bcl52

NEAR CEDAR LAKE 12lr50 semifurnished. ai .., 1 bedroom, $l25-mo.
summer, $ISO-mo. m. 457-4084.
6726Bcl54

=;pr.!:~~ ~~~J. =~~edef~
ficient, nice, $2oo-mo .• summer
neg. 549-5991.
68898cI54

2 BEDROOM, CLOSE to campWl,

~~!:: T~7_~~~t. fUrniS~s.~i~
TRAILER,

ONE

BEDROOM

~:'~~~~ f:~~~~~t~

B6II44Rt>1~"

8596 108m-7pm.

12X50 FRONT AND rear bedt"OOm.
One or two ~rson rate. One mile
south of SIU. J'IY 52S- J29l.
B5592Bc151
2 BEDROOM SMALL mobile
home. 612 W. Willow, furniShed.

~~~J:i f~~~~~~~vailable

WALKING DISTANCE TO sm, 2
bedroom front and r~r. available
May 15. Special summer rate. No
pets. 529-5878. 529·3920. B6499Bc1S2

I

You _

quality housing

31 You hate high prices
4lY..... I_ _hen I dry...

..THIN~11t""t a WoodrvH Mobile Ho....
6) It""t at competitive rot"
71 It""t at Southern. NeIIlOll. or

Mollbucoum

~ ~i

'I/oo\:xxtU1 SeYICeS

BE.~UTIFUL 14x70, RAISED
kitch.!ln. dishwasher, central air,
skirting. Available now. can 529I 4444.
86496Bcl54

I

ROY '\L RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Seme5ter
RATES
Summer
$110

1 Bdrm.Apt.
2 Bdrm. Apt.
2 Bdrm.
Mobile Home

$200

Fall
$155
$185
$300

,140

$110$155

$95.
$110

3 MILES FROM campus. 2 bdrm.

All locations ar. furnished
oncia/c.

~tsria~~~p~~

NO PETS

private, ~iet, air, washer~er,

457-2529.

457-4422

6880Bc151

~u~~Ps:~MSAF~xtfr~mg~

B5986Bcl:'l

2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice, Town
&. Country. No pets. 549-5596.
SS77Bcl54

ROOMS, NEWLY DECOHATED.
furnished, 516 S. University, all

GOOD
CARBONDALE
WCATION, 2 bedroom furnished
trailer, AC, discounted summer

PRICE WAR
Prices Start

10Wldes $90
12 Wid•• $100

=u~~h.:~:, c!\f~i~~g

If you don't rent from

BEDROOMS, 2 miles east, $110mo. summe:- and fall-~ring.

us, you'll probablypoy
too muehl,

B6201Bcl54

2

~:f::l:,e~fssl. pets o~rsl
NEW 14x60 2-BEDROOM, nc. bath,
Elrtra nice enerv etficien~.
~=~~ir. N0 pets. a~~~~
LOW COST HOUSIN:;, reduce
"",.. mer rates. Different location.
Check wiUl Chuck's 529-4444.
6062Bcl60
WCATED NEAR CRAB Orchard
Lake. Two bedroom mobile homes.

Ask about our 15 month
discount contracts.

.Chuck'. Rental.
529.4444

•••tcJl . . . . . . .
Now A.,.lhI .. l.
For

Fe"

PRICES STARTING
$l~MONTHlY

~~es paid. $100 per W::J1r.~

FURNISHED ROOM IN house
very close to campus. Low swnmer rates includeS utilities. 5493174.
6399Bd153
1 OR 2 persons for summer sublet
for large room(s) in house on

~7~~r:r ~~l~goti~~~~
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR
men and women students in
separate apartments~ 2 blocks
from cam8us, West Codege Street

:~k~
to'!=~~~::ao:o:
paivate room. You have your own
private frost1ess refrigerator " 2
§':a~~~l':nin..ea~t~~ri
lavateries, with other students in

r;.~~;;.a'i~~y!e~tcl:~y ca~~~fs~

bookshelves. TV in lounge, pay

~T~n:cl,,=~!he~e~u~rr;r\i~~

_1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored
_ Nicely Ft.. m:shed &Carpeted
Energy !;~Nin9 & Underpinned
• New! laundromat Facilities
_ Natural Gas
_ Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
• Near Campus

=.

central air. call 457-7136 or 5495087.
6439Bcl53

_ Sorry No Pets Accepted

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, ac,
$2Oo-mo. plus utilities. Close to
campus. 549-2259.
6460Bcl53

Phone: 457.S2" Open ~t.

611 E. ?ARK. Park Place East.
Carbondale. Shown by ap:
pointmf'ni. Nice rooms at good
rates, 549-2831. 10'x14' rooms.
furnished, including AC, only 2
blocks East of campus limIt. Sman

~:~g~~:~: c~~~~i.S~~~t $~~~ r:~
~:J.e~~r a~a'irail:t=:~~&~
~t:9-~ !1i:~~~~::gB~~l:

~;'l~~ \~r~~~ 1~~acl~

For mote information or to see

........ .......
~

.............t.

Warren.d.
(Just off E. Pari! St.)
A.... S - " - & Apart:.

Utilities included in rents, very
economical, very competitive.
Available June lor after. Call 457or W)-S7n. sign~~~~
ROOMS TO RENT,

close 10

:~~~7_g:'ing privil1:7B~f:l

~crcr=~s
Parki~

r::nw~ f'.!w!:ar;

and laundfY, availabie. A

f::y~m:~~"!;W:~~~ld ~5~

fall (Aug. IS-Dec. '5.) \ummer
$280, Fall S580 and $590. 549-2831.
6841Bdl54

PARKVIEW
905E. PARK

SUMMER AND FALL
Rent Sto'rts At $l50-Month
(2 Blocks From Towers)

OPEN MON-SAT 1.~ P.M."

CALL 529-2954
12& , .
Wid. .

lewi'Pk •.

Grand
~

=> Park

Brush
Towers

.

Alr-Concll.
CIPSo.s
Furnish. .
Etc.
NoPe..

l:~ <!

r Parkview

. '.~'8..J

..w-. 50 9'.....

44X or 549-4990.

r:~iO~~R~t ~:::.a:fe~·c3J'i::

SALUKIHALL
NOW RENTING
For~ ......... &Fall
Private room, all utilities
included, air calditlol iii 19,
kitchens and coble TV.

.,20 per month
for summer

limited time offer only
So call Mclrty

ot529-3833
after 1 pm
Mon., Wed •• Fri.

6744Be152

SUMMER AT LEWIS PARK
~ts., three rooms available, best
No~4i.all 457-8303 or stop~:~i"54

RoOMMATE NEEDED, 3-br.
house. microwave, washerner,
central airhon Rertllleman St., 125
plus one-I kd util., summer or
year contract, non-smoking.
~duate preferred, cal 549-4493 or
3435.
6745Bel54

FEMALE NEEDED DURING
summer. share 2 bedt"OOm 8}ilrt·
ment. rent includes ae and other
utilities. Mary 549-7179. 6391 Bel54

FEMALE NEEDED DURING
swnmer, share 2 bedroom apartment, rent included!! ae and other
utilities. Mary 549-7179. 6820Be152

1 PERSON SUMMER, $135-mo.
utilites included, spacious 6
bedroom house. 2 kitchens. 2 baths,

~~~~~ ~rv.7t~~r~· ~~&I:~r~

~~i~h:~g ~. ~ed~li:'~ t~~m
smokers only. 529-2496. 6430Bel54
MALE ROOMMATE NOW for
furnished 4 bedt"OOm house in nice
Northwest neighborhood. Summer
rateto8-15. 549-2529. 684-5917.
B6271Bel63

MATURE

FEMALE

ROOM-

~~~. ~~~t',zae~il.~~rs~if~'
Own room 457-2898.

6504Bel53

QUIET, FEMALE TO share 2-brd.

~:= t~~an:~ ~n1j.ec~en~!;:

Lori 549-4367.

6715BeI53

ONE FEMALE SUBLEASE to

~r('a::r:~~~:a~m~08.~It1 :~~

utilities. 536-12.13 after 6 p.m.
6776Be151

----

I TO SHARE nice 3 bedroom
house. 2 miles from campus in
~iet area. Lower summer rent
9-2501 ask for Sarah or Cat'R'
6829 el54

52H~~2B~1~}

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR

~~~~.. Itr~YciSrr:~ ~m '~~

Nice house. Low utilities. ~ent
negotiable. caII529-2077. 6710Be151

l,I. SUBLEASE SUMMER. $130mo. Next to Rec. Center, near
D'town. Visit 402 E. Hester or can
Rob 529-:f177.
6693Be151

FI!:MALE

ROOMMATE FflR
fu~1ished, air conditioned house•
Washer-dryer. $14Q-summer. 5295294.
B6806Be151

FEMALE
SUMMER
SUBLEASER wanted to share
~':',~~f~.tr:~~9-~~· Park, $85
5869BelS1
ONE SU\fMER SUBLEASES
needed. Female. Lewis Part 4
bedroom. Call 457-4478. Ask for
Lori.
6863Be153
1 OR 2 females needed to occupy
vacant rooms during summer.

~~~:=f,:t"~~l~campus.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE Large,
bed!1)()lJJ hcuse in nice residential
neighbl'rhood, close to cam~us.
~~~s~~~ yartl, ~~~t

6866Bel53
SUMMER
SUBLEASE
AVAILABLE. Close to campus.
$8O-mo. can Margaret 529-2582.
6878Bel53

----

ONE FEM,\LE NEE1)ED rf'1" four
bedroom LEwis Park A~. fl"'l M-85
at

SUBLEASER

ROOMMATES VIA COMPUTER.
Stacey Enterprises. 1217 W. Hill,
529-1292.
.
6822Bel54

3 SUBLEASERS NEEDED, Lewis

li~y ;il~~&~

&1l457-7~. 6816Bel54

campus. Near laundry "29-2701.
6838Be151

ONE PERSON NEEDED to
Summer sublet t"OOm in a beautiful
3 Bdrm. house in a nice quiet area
1'2 miles from campus. Price
negotiable. 529-2395 anytime.
.
6799Belf.o
{;all

l:, utilities.

FEMALE NEEDED TO share
family home. Rent only $110. Own
bathroom. use of micro...... ave.
li~lace. piano. Close to campus.
Ca Kelly. 542·~ or AII~on. 52921156.
71Bel54
SU M MER

ONE MORE MALE Roommate
needed for Lewis Park Apts. 4
Bdrm .• 84-85 .rear. Very clean
place. Call Steve 453-5893.
6637Bel54

;:::o~iatf:~'

I FEMALE NEEDED for 4-

NKi!:DED female. 12 Ii. :railer,
$235 for full summer. Close to

1-2-3
FEMALE
SUMMER
Subleasers needed in nice 3bedroom house on West Cherry.
Non-smoker. Rent negotiable. 531;.
1220.
6437Bel50

~rfl~:7_~.third utilit~:!B~~~

~~~ ROOMS AT good 4~~Br.~

~is:3.mished. Southw~o~~f~

2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED for

3 MALE SUMMER subleasers
needed for nii'e Lewis Park

2 NEEDED FOR summer. Four
blocks to st';p, 3 blocks to school.

Available now. Can 457-7336.
6519Bcl53

1 BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedrOOM,
$130. ~iet, excellent CO'Idition, no

Nice 3 bedroom house with washer,
dryer, ac, tovered P9rch. $135
month, 529-5658, ask for Marc A.
6753Bel52

2 PERSONS. NEEDED for 4
bedroom. Lewis Park Apartment
Call 529-1169. ASkforGa'kwaBel:n

plllB
6360Bel50

call
457-»21

Eft. Apts.

i::=~::'~ ~~~E?ro~u~~~~~':1~
~~U::.~~ll~S~! :~=:

81 Itent while ..Iectlon 10."

67~Bc1S2

867-2065 after 6p.m.

strip.
6878Bc154

-IF ••
l~

21 You Ilk. central air conditioning

I FEMALE ROOMMATE, no

529-~e~l

~r~1a:ks.t~~5f=. year.

Nice
6975Be151

---.---------

kOOMMATE .... EEDED FOR nice
two bedroom house. Quiet and
good location. 457-7978. 6527Bel54

IWq~OMPANY

NOT A HOUSE but a home.

..--.1e-II....i ... ~1ctt
ChoIce IItHngs of p/<Kes to s'-e

wide mobi'e home. Must be easygoi~ and responsible. 1'~ miles
sout of cam~ $110, no utilities.
549-2220,687-.
6891 Be 154

502 W. Sycamore
457-8714

~~a~:~~~ t~~~'!.d~ J:~~::

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
Fall and Spring. Also subleasers
for summer. Famous Lewis Park
Apt. 26-B, with Bar. Close to
everything. 549-71Q,1 ask for Stu.
68&Bel54

If

lr~~ee::eb~~~~.and strip.

.

._--

..

6016Bf154

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED, 809 N.
~ger. $3Oo-summer; $375-fall
A , sorry no pets. 549-7901.
B623I;Bf1S1
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM,
$300, unfurnished. No oets. lease 01'
waterbeds. 2025B WOudrlver. 4.';7
5438 or 457-5943.
B6P:;.iSf154

~~=o:: F=~!W.'

~~~';!-r:.:~~ilable:ib!~52
SUMMER SUBLEASE 4 bedroom,
furnished. ~ntral air, v.. utilities.
2 blocks from campus. Call 4572026.
6815Bel52

•

~r~~ ~~ ::~~5~ui~e~~~

555$. Keep trying.

11114SBelS4
ROOMMA'1':I" NEEDED TO sbare
nice bouse in De50t0. Big room cI
~~;:,nCa1r.r~'ll~s:.h plus
fI73OBel54
FEMALE ROOMMATE l'IEEDED
to share nice trease, own bedroom,

Dupl....,

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, air
conditioned, unfurnished,
available May IS, water and trash
furnished. Reasonable utilities.
549-6598, after 6pm.
5734Bf154
2 BDRMS. UNFUR., water fum.

TWO MALE ROOMMATES n.·'!d,
Summer &: Fall. 4 bedroom house,
quiet area. J_~ of extras, serious
students ~.IIlly. CaD aftr 6. 549-1234.
6521 Bel54

~.!t'l~~~~!'!~~l:~::~~

"''''''.~~?'.. .'~~""';""'L:''''_~''

~ ..~;.,'; ~~'~ V>:::~:;:-\:.:..7"';~~?"'~'':'~'" . '" '~v ;;.~.;.

=

:~ limA E;lstgate, eve'i¥I!B~:'

-----

SPACIOUS, 2 R.R. :''1fum. with
tennis cot, Reed StatJon Rd. 275
==23~nJt:~ 457-6721 :J~~

-

1 ROOMM.O\TE NEEDED for a 2
NICE ROOMY HOUSE, ·01'00 bill
e
r!"cI'r~d:Cl:l's~~~emC!~:~
$1IB-mo.· lIB utilities..
I (negotIable) for the whole sum
Avail. throughAug.lr 549-4447.
... 6728Bel52
mer. 549-3673 or 549-2368. 6876Bf154

bedJ:oom.

fJ::i.

~ ¥-~ptian. )lay S, ~1!B;l. ~a,ge.17

I~les

thrive
on pressure,
knot series

THE HANDYMAN - CARPENTRY, roorin~, drywlIIling.

~~~~~rlor p~~~J~~str~Kr~~:

~f~&\:;~ble rates. quali~8'f~~~7

BALD KNOB SPRING Festival.
Bald Knob Building. Alto Pass.

~!!:r~~t!P.~~~7~E~1~t-;S54 I~:~ 6~h.S~ .•I~~~ ~:t;~~ &:::
AREA. SHADE'TREE. garden

ti1.~~ gt!ir;:=lalt~~~~~n-

Arts. crafts. foods. drinks and
Idemonstrations.
6823J151

PAUL SIMON FUNDRAfSING
ml • a
63711i:154
banquet May 21 1984 Tickets S50
Cal! 549-5703 after 5_p
.. in.. 6523.1152'
STOR.N.LOCK
MINI
WAREHOUSES.7I17E. College St..
Carbondale. self storage units.
!!f.~lo
many sizes available, low mocthly
UNiAU-V1D'-OSNOWS'Q!)
rates.formoreinfo.call=€l63
S~:~~:;!2:OJ~JJ.,!.S'
823 S IL. AV CARBONDALE
WILSON'S TYPING SERVICE
NOOt-'-5:00 MON-SAT
.
Wl'lI mbeer.open27du22.ring bre6a7k42Eanl~
sum
529'"
~~__
EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE , _
111'1
iiiiiii1
available during summer.
edReucfearentioncesseanvioarsl'laabvlea.i1caalbl]e4757days. .=:.._
- -- -6859
FL.EA
MARKET. . ANNA. "
or 467-2825.
67611E157 Fa!rgrounds. M<)y 5~-3am-~pm.
YOU HAVE l~ second body 3.000 ~'l:°~n~~~~Anl~~r6~thS:=;~a:
times li,ghter than normal matte.-.
Antiques. comics. ho.... sehold.
There :5 life after death. $2.25. craflS.rood. RAin Date May 6.
~~~~:o~~, 215 E. F~'¥:rs3" "._._.__ ,_ _._,_66,_7.0.K_l~51

ADUa :.::....

I

2-l1"'t-HLMIUW I'-I
I.

GREAT

GIFT

FOR

Grads.

or.~inal trrtraits - less than :J

~.o. Ca 457-7332 eveni~it~

FASHION TAILORING. SEW
anythin~ to fit the IlOtest fashions.
r~7i~ ~~':?~.\h'!l.~. Walnut.
6516EI53

SPACE TO RENT for summer
Sf.orage. rates vuarantet·d. lower
than companiffi 549-2597. 6876EI54

1..................
_'...
_ YOLlr pc

ur_lln

gailout:1

~gnan~y

Ibo.h planned and u"planned)?

-birth control methods
FULL-TIME LIVE-IN STAFF
Position available as residential
service providers. Qualifications:
colle~ etiucation. aoo experience

d{~~~{~ ;~~~I:t~~~~og~i~l~atl~a

service area. Send resume tn Five
Star Industries. Attn: Tom farker.
P.O. Box 60. DuQuoin. IL. 62832
EOE.
6704CI5.'1
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS 2
part-time female attendants for
summer-fall. Call Meuy. 549-4320.

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings.

FOr!four

~i~1:JnS!;,!!~g8Ii:o~:eA:e~u!.

Convenience
Clip & Save
This Section

~\~J:.I~c~as~~V;trerIT~':lI~~~cl

6699C151

45Hi831.

B6087Fl60

WANTED. couches. JJe(ls, kltchen
~~~. Must be in good st~

~t s.r~~: ~~\Vri~'::: ~lrEj

lf~eh~r h::~~n!e~d ~c:fJr=!a
~!?peAdv~~~e~I~~~J'~~: 1;~

37130.

.

617OCI68

GOVERNMENT JOBS.

$16559-

9501.

5609C149

~~~3af~~n\Jou

(.nkH3n-niHl~

ACT on me and available to train

over break. Apply in per.son at the

6875C154

GRADUATE-PROFESSIONAL
STUDENT C~uncil. aCce~ing

~~~:~!r;1' ~::::1f:adlf~:

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main St. 549-3512.
5692EI52

6874C151

COORDINATOR

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We
fIX all ~. Free est, fully ins.
~e:~ 8S1~25tJfe to fIX ~t~s!.

FOR

WELLNESS ~ramm~? - Will

e.re'r~~:s iDdi~~u~~~I~~ gr~~s

worc.'lops in stress managen.~t,
Dutriti.,o,
fitness,
~\io

TYPING, HIGH QUA.l.JTY Work,
Low Rates. fast 8eI'VlC,'.

~f7!.~:nt ~~!kjng ~~~ ~~~~~~7~~'

al";; medical self-care on a
beautiful campus of 22.000
students. Work closely with Health
Sel'Vicemedical staff and WeIlness
(.enter Coordi""lo.'"!I. Will also
coordi~te p!!)gr~l!,Is for ~ial

I

I

Wi!rer~0':8u:ajors :'~i~=
~20 hours per week. Must have

& is May 7. Call ~1.

652SF1~

:<)ANNOUNCEMENTS',-

PARTIES. PARTIES.
19. RtJMMAGE SALE.
TYPING - RUSh JOBS and' 1 ~~YI~ :u~~~~~~I·r~
beer
women, infants-clc,thes, misc.
re. gular. Cllssette tapes:~traltyou
can
drink
and
sr.'.Irity
at
'Fri.
IJ, Sat •• May
8-?
scribed. Te.-mpapers, thesesabsolutel" no cost to yon for 'Pleasant Valley 132. Warren
dissertations. bOOk malll!SCriI.>ts.
booking it Ul' party. N('w t..king I Rd Cdol
Call Airwaves I
.,' e.
6864KK1~1 ,
~~¥;:i~~f~~~~~~' reservatlo1S.
Nigbtclub. 457-4621.
86103.1162 jRlI\\MAGE-BAKE SAlf
I
3374EI59
ACTORS WANTED <-'OR feature Ifpi~hany
Church,
1501 I
DAVIS
CONSTRUCTIONANYTHING from a ·hole in your
~~~~ ~~~~.1:I~"1 ~i~ ~~m~~: I Chau'.ooquo. 5/5. 9-3 HH ilerr~, I
roof to a whole nt:w house. Affroll' June 20 through Au~t 1. Ifurn. clothes. toys. misc.
.,
fordable quality. 4;,7-3438. 4875El59

STUDENT WORKER NEEDED
with :10 11-2 work block for sum•.,er an~ faIl to process classified
ari;ro!rthing. Journalism major

Daily Egyptian.

Fewell. RRI. 3233 E. 5th Rd.,
LaSalle. IL 61301; (8:5) 795-21127.

WANTED: WAITRESS PART~!:l~' Apply in personB~~cl54

I

Theses,

~~~M.~

TYPING:

THESIS, DISSER~!;?~~t~l, term ft~~s5

the

~~y tlf~~ l!'a~or "'n~~ S,t~t:n 1 Fields Apfs. 700 S. lewis lane. I
n~t:ii 1~a~e ~c;::~~~r:.a!~e. 1Saturday. May 5th. 8:00am to ~.
13:00pm. JO families. lot of

w-answering machine)' 6Ii6OJ151
M.S.
P~lOGRAM IN En.1
vironmental and Occunalional
Health Sciences. T~'! Enviromental aDd Occupational
Health Sciences ~ram within

lr~v~;;rt~~r°lnt.o~~ ~~ &r:~~~:

offers an M.S. program for
qualilied applicants with an interest in frotection of en·

~~:r,s~=~b. \~ml
reIatfd field. Training and 2 years
I!XJ'I!rieoce in weIIness counseling,
g1'1>Up facilitation and workshOp

THE

assista~
includi:::.: tuition
and a
or
'1lathemati.:s.
Financial
stipend is available to qualifiej
students. Career opport'Jruties are
exceHent in inc..lStry. government
and academia. The pr!)gram also

.r.=:=' :~~~er:~~

m~diC81 staff. Solid bac~d IJl
wellnen required. Must hav~
. ncellent counseling s!rH~ !lnd
supervised counseJ.lii tralDlDg.
~am evaluatfiJD

experience

~e;.:{~~~afl
J=~~=:
Illinois Unlve1'Slty,

Southern

carbondaie, IL 62901 ~!ne 31/.

Equal Opporttllity Em......~52
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~~=~ble rates. QuaIi1t,:~~
THE POOL DOCTOR all swim ~

d~rgraduate
d~ree is required
and a strong background iu science

I

~ :l"Iiscellaneaus.

II.

:!~~~:~apub~~a~~ih. ~O:~-;

,Den. ,.nu:i~~~s!'fy

".'5.

~pr!!:~::::n7f~~r&1:'1w~_~e~yd ~l I
6871KK1~,-J
,(i' .
. held f
M
ICOMMUNITY YARD SA.!.c. The-.

LICENSED Cf:lILDCARE HOME.
Cobden.
Former preschool
teacher. For Information, cal! Iris,
1-893-2852.
6066E154

tJ~~er~~

~m!°~l~~a~!!~ i~t it~~

GIGANTIC YARD SALE, May
~. 8 til 2. Ceramics, artwork.
tv. I-..Iry. nloo.acs. clothes.
fum., & mont. «Tl S. James,

OLDER COUPU: WITH mature

ASSEMBLY WORK. MAKE $15.00

I

I

Rain date.·
So. turdcy. May 12th.
687<ii<KI51

1-----

GP.ADUATING' MUST Sell!

•• 5<1t
Desk. chair, rug. clothes.
.• May 5. 307 W. College,
,bt.>gin 7:30 a.m.

,-----------..!
I

6879KK151

[~~~~~~~~~~~

~!~.:::: r.;}~~ti~ c~~ ~~~~:~~~. ~~~V~~~ktlo

Denise Umstes~ SchoN or Public Runs daU)' Wed.-5un. Unlimited
Health. UnivetSI~}' Jf Illinois at Ba~~e Room!!!! Only S28.75 •

I MM DESIGN Studio. Garments
d('.lIigned, clohlin, construction

Univer.>ity of Iilinois ilt an Af· uni\>ersiira Av~. o~ 7 days a
~rT.:!~;~IIS:~U:~EqU·'lsH8rso week. 10: m-5pm
I~PI53

:"~!te::~~:

629iEl54

clJikoJETsa

1
I

~:;~gle.P~;~I~:J.iaA!rcl
wash, painting.

MONTREAL (AP) - Bryan
Trottier saluted his team's
creativity.
Butch Goring
credited its smarts.
The enemy, in the ~rson of
defenseman Rick
Green.
thoug~~ the arlaptability of the
New 1 Grk Islanders was the
keLI those talents were used by
the four-time National Hockey
~eague champions as they
suz:ged froIIl a 2-0 defic·' in the
Prmce of W:lles Conference
final playoff series with two
homfO-ice victories this week.
ThurSt'a, night, the Islanders
hope La reverse ~ two poor
showings they h8.d here ira
falling behind to tili: s:!..-rp:-ising
canadiens.
"There's no pressure off us."
Trottier said. '·We have to win
again and agaIn. We want the
prt..;:;sure. We can't control what
we don't create. With the
~essure. we create."
The Islanders are see~ing to
become the only team other
than the I951HiO canadlens to
capture five
consecutive
Stanley Cups. To get into such a
posWon, they have had to have
~layed with intelligence.
That intelligence surfaced in
the third and fourth games of
ll}is best-of-seven series. Back
on their home ice after two
dismal outings, the Islandp,,",
performed like chaml'ions.
They pressed from the outset,
took the lead in both games and
nev{'p let up.
"We're smart enough to know
what we do best and ",jlat Might
be most effedivt:: against a
team like Montreal," Go"ing
said. "We want to play in their
end (of the ice) and theirste is

~ic:§:st·8j2·~~::56~~r:ltes JJ:terc!:a~~n!f~l~ic:.l!t

:aftlclr
keep the pressure on them,
they'll make the mistakes."
Th~ !::!ande~' forwards did a
su;..erb job -..earing do\\n Cl f!
Montreal defense, especially
Larry Robins~n and Green.
That pair, th~ Canadiens'
steadiest prior to the games at
Uniondale, N.Y., fGund little
room to work and were shaky in
their own zone.
.
''There's been a lot of hitting
and skating," said Goring.
"That style pU~:i pressure on
their defense al,d it's natur.ll
fpt them to get tired. That's
when u~ey start making

errort."
Green thii!.lG those miscues
will be eliminated in tt>e fifth
game.
"They know w~e!l to press us
and that is what makes them
great." Gl~~m said. "You have
tl) know what you are doing."
"They forced us to do what
they wanted." said rookie
defenseman Chris Chelios.
"We' (e got to get a couple 'If
goals and .it will start going I.".!!'

way."
Perhaps. But the Islanders
finally are-r&laying up to their

t~~~~~~han e'o~~~a~ i~ifu~

regalar-season standin~. And
they've \lion four straignt titlP.S.
"Ar.yone who has seen the
fOllr games has to admit we
plP-yed better at home," 38id
goaltender Billy Smith, who has
appeared in :Ill 14 postseason
games for the Islanders this
seaSO!! and is working la' a
string of 26 consecutive playoff
starts. "We came inte the series
with something ctissing. We
knew going back to Montrea:
down 3-1 would have been
imeossib!~. It's encouraging
we ve come back each game."
Now, it's M<:Alh-eal's turn to
~:Ale bac., <!Speciaily "lr! !;he
power play. which went I-lor-tO
Tuesday night.

lDitka euts down Houston

Trainer's Derby hid
rides witli two fillies
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Althea or Life's Magic could
realize trainer Wayne LVAas'
dream of winnir~ the Ken'ucky
Derby with a filly, which
started two years ago with
Landaluce.
Landaluce won all five of her
starts in brilliant fashion a~ a 2year-illd in 1982, and Lukas w.as
thinking about s:.dcUng her in
the Derby. Then, in November
of that year, Landaluce died of
a rare virus. She was voted 2year-illd filly champion.
"I thought after we lost
Landaluce, we'd WtIe another
0-"," Lukas said Wednesday.
"It was devastating."
Now Lukas is here with
Althea, the 2-year-old filly
champion who has beaten coltll
in three of four meetings, including the Arkansas Derby
April 21, and the stretchrunning Life's Magic, who has
not beaten colts, but has beaten
Althea.
Lukas will start another fine
filly, Lucky Lucky Lucky, in the
1 1-8 mile Kentucky Oaks
Friday.
The entry of Althea and Life's
Magic, which will be the first
filly entry in Derby history,
should challenge for the
favorite's role with Swale and
Taylor's Special.
"We've got over 50 percent on

~~~~~~i?'l~t~rew~~~c:l~

be for them, and we'U win over
hall the men. That's 75 percent"
But while many ~ple will
bet on the fillies for sentimental
reasons, a lot of bettors will do

so because of their proven
ability.
Althea is the first millionaire
to race in the- Derby. Her
earnings of $1,275,255 have been
built on· a record of five wins
and three seconds in eight
starts last year and three wins
:md a second in four races this
year.
The Kentucky bred daughter
of Alydar, owned by Helen
Alexander, Helen Groves aoo
David Aykroyd, beat colts as a
2-year-illd in the Six-furlong
Hollywood Juvenile Championship July 23 and th~ onemile Del Mar Futurity Sept. Jot.
Her loss against colts came
when she finished sixth in the
Hollywood Futurity Dec. 18,
won by Fali Time, who ab:!) is a
probable in the 1 1-4-mile
Derby, which is expected to be
contested by a full field of 31 3year-illds.
This year, Althea, who likes
to race on or near the lead,

g~r~e1n ~h 1al_r~~oJ! S~~:

Susanna March 11 at Santa
Anita, stumbled at the start and
fini<.hed second by threequarters of a length in the 1 1-16mile Fantasy for fillies at
Oaklawn Park, then won.the 118-mile Arkansas Derby April 21.
In the Arkansas Derby, she
led all the way in equalling the
Oak lawn track record of 1:46 45. She blazed the last eighth in
11 2-5 seconds in winning by
seven lengths. Derby probables
Pine Circle and Gate Dancer
finished second and third,
respectively.
Althea '5 performance was

one of "the two or three times a
horse has given me chills," said

Lukas.
"She's a fl ee runner. She
needs a head" rider, someone
who will sit soil on her."
Chris McCarron, who finished
second on Desert Wine to
Sonny's Halo in the 1983 Derby,
will replace Pat Valenzuela on
Althea. Valenzuela broke his
left collarbone in a spill at
Hollywood Park last week.
While Althea is considered by
many to be Lukas' big hope for'
a D'<!rhy victory, the trainer
said
is for
not fun.
running Life's
Magichejust
"Her pedigree says she'll go a

::Nd ~1d ~~rt~~~u~~ tra~~~

daughter of Cox's Ri~e-Fire
Water.
Life's Magic, OWJled by M.E.
Hatley and Gene Klein, the
owner of the San Diego
Chargers foottall team, won
two of seven starts last year,
with four seconds and a third,
and has a second and a third in
ti tee races this year. She's
earned $577,509.
She beat Althea in the 1 1-16mile Oak Leaf last year and
finished second and third to Fali
Time in the Norfolk and
Hollywood Futurity, respectively. She finished third, threequarters of a length behind
Althea in the Santa Susanna.
tire's Magic challenged colts
again in the 1 1-8-mile Santa
Anita Derby and finished fifth
AP.':il 8. Lukas said she flared up
WIth a fever the next day, and
he feels she wasn't right for the
race.
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CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago parently convinced NFL teams
Bears Coach Mike Ditka called to pass hill'! by.
He then said that of all the
Houston Oiler officials "underhanded" Wednesday Cor teams that could lJave had the
All-American
Crom Florida,
talking to !i!!<:backer Wilber
Marshall aftpr Chicago made "The real tragedy is Houston
picked
second). They
(which
him its NO.1 pick, but later said
his Cf'mmer.ts resulted from 2 had five weeks to do something
and
they
just
sputterec
"misunders tanding."
During a Wednesday morning aratmd."
"After
we
picked
Marshall,"
interview on radin statio'l
WGN-AM, Ditka said tne Hears he said, "they even called his
were su"Prised to find a player agent and told him to go tb
of Marshall's caliber still on the Houston, that we were going to
board when they p:cked in the make a trade .... That (kind of
No. 11 spot in Tuesday's contact) i:; completely against
National Football League draft. the (NFL) rules and very unDitka said rumors Marshall derhanded. "
already had committed to the
Later Wednesday, ho'...ever.
rival United Stat~s Football Ditka said the whola matte:League and was seeking a $1 "was a misunderstanding."
million-a-year contract apr.-_""'!"'~-=-......................;~~",,:,,-::,,-......-~-~
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Baseball team gains
split against Illinois
with last-inning rally
Ry Daryl Van Se!louwen
Starr Writer

rurmers on first and third. Steve
Finley struck out and Scott
Bridges walke<:. loading the
bases for Mike Blumhorst.
Blumhorst singled to right,
giving the Salukis a 5-4 lead.
Saluki reliever Mark Wooaen
retired Illinois :a order in its
half of the seventh, giving him
his second win against four
defeats. Dennis Dreyer pitched
shutout ball in relief for the
Salukis before Wooden camE'
hllO the game. Pall (2·6) too'·,
tile loss.
lllinois had built its 4-0 lead
with a n!D in the first and three
in the fourth. The big blow was
Jim Orsag's three-run t.!ouble
off Lee Meyer, one of f:ve pitchers used by Saluki Coo<:b
Itchy Jones.
Jay Bellissimo, who had been
sidelined with an ankle injury,
pitched for the first time in two
and a hall weeks. Bellissimo
pitched the first two innings and
yielded Oiie run on one hit.
In the opener, SIU-C grabbed
a 2-6 lead in the first before
Illinois came back with a fourrun burst off Koch in its h:df of
the opening frame. Dave
Payton provided the key hit, a
bases-IOdded triple.
The Salukis climbed to within
4-3 in the third when a ground
out by Boyd scored Terry
JmlPs, who had singled.
Payton doubled in the lllini
half of the third and scored on a
wild pitch by Koch. giving the
home team the 5-3 lead it never
relinquished. Saikia' then
relieved Koch.
Terry J~, Gellinger and
Blumhorst each had two hits for
SIU-C in tile opener.

A five-run rally in the sevt:nth
inning gave the Salukis a 5-4 win
and a split in their' doubleheader with Illinois at Champaign WP.dnesday.
The &.Iukis were trailing 4-0
going into the last innip.:; and
had just iiilt: hit off SUll·ter Carl
Jones.
The IIlini won tm, ope!lf'r 5-3
behind a complete-game pe"formance by Terry Well,;. Wells
scattered nine hits and
recorded seven stri!;;eouts while
lifting his record !o 4-3.
Rich Koch (3-2) allowed all
five Illinois runs in two and twothirds innings ar.d took the loss.
Paul Saikia relieved him in the
third and pitched hitless
baseball the rest of the way.
The Salukis'
dramatic
comeback in the Sf'Cond game
started witb twc;' walks sandwiched around a base hit by
third baseman Terry Jones.
Dan Pall then relie"ed Carl
Jones but surrendered three
straight hits.
'!'he first was a two-run
double by Robert Jones down
the left field line that pulled
SIU-C to within 4-2. Frank
Narvaez, who had replaced
catcher Steve Boyd earlier in
tile game. followed Jones with a
single to centf'.r, scoring Greg
Severin.
Jay Burch, subbing for
shortstop Dan Cassidy - who
left the lam .. aii..~r taking a
~i ound ball off his face -singled home Robert Jones to
make it 4-4.
Joe Spiewak, running for
Narvaez, was then thrown out
tr)ing to steal third base, the .
The Salukis, who resume
first out of the inniIlg. But eonference play this weekend at
Gellinger liingled off new pit- home against Indiana State, are
cher Greg Rogers, puttlOS nuw lS-19. illinois is 23-26.

Orioles' win streak ends
in extra,.inning mnmtlwn
BALTIMORE (AP) - Brook
Jacoby, who hit a three-run

ball by Andre Thc.rnton., who
tied a ma,ior-league record by
drawing "ix walk;; in the s-bour
2-minute marathon.
'

homer in the eighth inning to

pull ClevelaJ:d into a 6-6 tie,
drove in the winnillg run with a
16th-inning sacrifice Oy Wednesday as the Indians defeated
Baltimore 9-7 Wednesday and
snapped the Orioles' six-game
winmngstreak
.
The winning run scored off
Jim Palmer, 0-3, after he
walked Tony Bemazard to start
the 16th.
Pir.ch-runner Mike Fischlin
advanced to second on a singie
by Julio Franco and bot"·
runners advanced after a c.y

After an intentional walk to
Mike Hargrove ~oaded the
bases, Palme~ battLed back
from 3-0 to a !'ull count before
Jacoby hit ~~ iBcrifice fly. Ron
Hassey follO\ ed with an RBi
single as the Indians snapped a
four-game losing streak.
The winner was George
Frazier, 2-2, the sixth Cleveland
pitcher, who hurled the final
three innings.

~'aff Photo by Scott Shaw
SIU-C's Toni Grounds lets this pit<:h gt> hoy against the team in doubles, with r!)ur, and in runs batted
Northern JOWl! on April 21. Grounds is ~p.cl!'ld on in. with nine.

Salukis to begin. tou.rney action
By Dan Devine
St.aff Writer
The SIU-C women's softball
team will try to salvage a
disappointing spring season
when it enters Gatewav Con·
ference tournament plclY at
Southwest Missouri Thursday.
The
lO-team,
double·
elimination tournamen~ will
continue through Sal'U'day.
"We want to fmish in the top
live," said SIU-C Coaeh Kay
Brechtelsbauer, whos'! team
had been picked to finish fourth
in the eonference, hut instead
wound lip ninth with a record of
a-II}. Tne Salukis were 10-19
overaH.
"We've lost our share of
cor':erence games, but no one
has dominatll!d us," said
Brechtelsbauer.
The Salukis are 4-9 in games
decided by ODe run. And they
were hurt late in the season
when ace pitcher SliJUlY Clark
was sidelined with a strained
lower ba('iI:. Without her. SJU-C
is 2-6.
. Clark should be back Thursday, when ninth-seeded SIU.c
opens the tournament against
. seventh-seeded
Eastern
Dlinois. If the Salukis win, they
play later in the d,lIY against
sec'lnd-seeded Western Illinois.
If the)' lose, they would cr·)P to
the losers' bracket and play
either Wichita State, Drake or
Dlinois State, also on Thursd:\y.
"I expect Sunny will be reac.~
for
our
opener,"
said
Hf~~lteisbauer. "I don't know

how many games she'll be at>le
to throw. If she's able, she'll get
the nod. We'll have to take it
game-oy-game."
Clark was 7-1\1 during the
regular season, and her 0.76
earnerl run average was fifth
best in the confe!'ence. She
started and ciimpleted 16
garnes, finished another one,
and threw three shutcuts.
Maloney improved as the
season went on, artd tinishe<i 39, with an earned nm average at
2.45.

"Eileen has made progress,"
said Brecht...k:ibauer. "Her last

with 11 runs batted in. She has
three doubles, four triples and
SIU-C's only home run - an
inside the park drive down the
right field Iir,e.
Grounds, recel'lUy elevated to
the clean-up s!ot. is hitting .193
after an early seiison slump.
and has nine runs batted in.
Brewer is hitting .244 with eight
runs scored.
Easte:-n nlinois, SIU-C's first
oppo!:<:nt Thursday, finished
with a 3-9 confereJJCe record
and a 10-19 overall mark. The
Panthp.rs h..we slightly better
hitting but. slightly inferior

start bas beloed build con-

pit{:bii:<t.

fidence and gain needed experience. I'm sllre she'll be
ready to help anr-vay she can
this weekend.
"The pitchers are going to

Donna Ridgeway is the
Panthers' Ilce. She was named
player of the week last week
after single-handedly beating
first-place !Hinois State. She
started B.nd completed a 3-2
victory, drove in two runs and
~cored the other. She :.: ~-lI wiLl'
an ERA of 0.98.
:&recntelsbauer
thinks
seccnd-seeded Western fI}'nois
Iii the tournament favorit.e. The
Weste!winds wer"/! 26-6 :l.:1d
were second iri the conference.
"Thf>Y have morE' pitching
depth and more conference
experience,"
"aid
Brecntelsbauer. ''They have
clutch pitching and clut('h
defer,se.

~~d t~~:~t:s~a~:r~~~~~

we're goi~ to have to get some
timely hitting.'
The Saluki offense stm
revolves around Tonya Lindse.v
and Pa'll Flens, aHhough Toni
Ground \ has been driving in
runs lately and Chris BrewC!r
has been getting on base and
scoring runs.
Leadoff hitter Lindsey is
batting .310 with a te21m-high :r;;
hits, 13 runs, eight doubles and
three stolen bases. Sbe has also
driv~n in five runs.
A a team, SIU-C bcs !"!'Ii.;;ec\
its t.a'ting aVlTage to .214. The
Salukis have ~~ored 62 runs i..,
29 games.
Flens, who bats third, iii
hittinr ~. and leads tIY.: ream

"Timely hitting is importact
for ::.s," said the SaluJrj coach.
"W~'N .-:onsistently getting
more nits each game. It's a
question of whether we can
bunch them together now."

V an Winkle satisfied with ~three recruits
By Daryl VaG SchouweJt
Staff Wriler
On the surface, it appears
fflat 1984 won't gc down as a
banner recruiting season for the
SIU-C's men's basketball team.
But then, says Saluki Coach
Allen Van Winkle, nobody will
know until his three signees
have had a season to show their

"Lewis adds some muscle to
fAR" fr<mt line:' Van· Winkle
laid, "while Snooks is more of
an active player who runs the
Ooor real weI1." .
Both give the Salukis additional size at forward, a
r.omm"Jdity SIU-C's forwards
were somewhat short on last
year.
.
. T~e duo will join 10 other
transfers on the Saluki roster.
Van Winkle's staff took O\'er at
SIU-C prior to the If.lSl-B2
sesson, rebuilt a ciilapidated
program with transfers and I&st
year posted :t 15-13 record, SIU- .
C's first wil1lling IJUll'I[ in five
years.
The Salukis' slee;.ef in the
trio of recruits m::y be Steve

stt·:;f.
Van Winkle signed two junior
college forwardS from Texas
last week: 6-8, 19&-pound Tony
Snooks from Howard College in
Big Spring, and 6-7. 22(1-poUnd
Eugene Lewis from Westem
Texas College iii Snyder. Both
averaged 12 points per game
last year.
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Mirld!i.!ton, from Brook!vn,
N.Y., thus far the only hIgb
sch.')ol senwr among Van
Winkle's signees. Middleton is a
~2

guard.

"Sometimes when you sign a
high schO'.Jlplayer in the early
S!gning period you're making a
gue..s.' VaD Winkle said.
"You're bettil!c: on what be did
his junior year. As it turned out,
Midd!eton bad a pretty good
year. He could be a real surprise."
Jf'ff Shrier, Middleton'S
coach at Brooklyn 's San>~Jel J.
THden H~gb School, said
ikiddletoo stirred a lot of interest from other colleges this
yf'!4r. But the recruiters were
disapPointed to. learn tbat

Midr'Jldoo bad already signed. . Tilden's l!tt'rter at tire point was
"Tht,y asked me 'Why di"1 you injured. He l.~ Tilden to a 20-2
let him sign ea.;}y?' and I asked record and was selected to the
them, 'Why didn't ycu recruit all-Brooklyn First Team by the
him earlier?'" Shrier said.
New York Daily News, an honor
Boston University, George bestowed in the past upon such
Washinl;too and SJtT -C were the players as Connie Hawkins,
schools Which sb"wed early !\Jbert King al1t1 Bernard King.
Shrier, who coached Phil
interest in Middletcr.l.
Midaleton. cut by Shrier his SeHers and Sidrey Green in
sophomore year, made Shrier's high schoo. before moving to
squad the follo.wing year but Tilde;), DaYS Middleton is not in
was not a fuJi. timoA ~"fer. Last tile same cla!s as that duo. "On
yp 1lr, he was, and averaged 24.6 !iJe other hand, his greatest
p.. tnts, 12.8 rebounds, 5.S assists asset is UJo. t he hasn't reached
and three steals while iUying a his full potential," Shrier saili.
"Magie Jobnson-type ro2e,"
Shrier said.
.
1h played strong guru-d and

strrlng fOA"warli be(or~ switchiug to. point guard when

an~W~~IT~~':=t.~~

not, we'll be salis. ttl with this
grOUJ1.~'

